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TUESDAY MOANING, MARCH 10. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR.
GOSSIP FROM M CAFITAL,DIDS’I ACKNOWLEDGE T^E HfFT.

The Donor Got Mad and the Institution 
Lost aas.ooo In Conseqnenoe.

Buffalo, March 9.—The will of John than 
ScoVille, ei-mayor ot this citj, was admitted 
to probate to-day. It devises nearly three 
millions of dollars to public chanties, 
churches, educational institutions and in 
private bequests. Amongst the church be
quests is $3000 to the Roman Catholic Church 
Society of Lakeville, Canada. A $25,000 
gift to the Buffalo Fine Arts Academy was 
revoked a few days before Mr. Scoville’s 
death. The history of the revocation is a
__ ' About a month ago Mr.
Scoville sent some statuary to the Fine 
Arts Academy, but no acknowledgment of 
the gift was made ; then he sent for his làwyer 
and had the codicil framed. The dilatori
ness of the Academy people knocked the in

clean $25,000. Mr. 
Scoville is said to have said, “If these^people 
don’t think enough of a gift I send them to 
acknowledge it, why they seed not have any 
more.” So he changed the will./- The Aca
demy trustees give as an lieuse that the 
statuary came just after the Regular monthly 
meeting and they were waiting for the next 
meeting to make the official acknowledg
ment. *

CRUDE, ÏÏNÏQDAL AMD ÜNJ0STMX. AXTItefoua’pSATH.

The Verdict le That He pled by Accident 
and Not Suicide.

London, March 9.—An inquest was held 
to-day on the body of Mr. Robert Lindsay 
Antrobus, second son of Sir Edmund Antro-

—--.—Twas found dead in bis bed yesterday with a » Busin... Tax for That on Personalty 
pistol lying by bis side. Fr .m the evidence -The Proposition Is Opposed Prlnel-
given by the members of his household it pally By Beal Estate OwneraVThe Dls-

learned that nothing unusual had been caselon Last Night.
that hedied.tht£eeruTanS- AdK The proposal to.ubetitnt.abn.lne-Ux 

the evening. The fatal snot was heard by no for the present tax on personalty was tna- 
one in the house. The surgeon who was cussed at a special général meeting of the 
summoned when the body of Mr. Antrobus Trade last night. It was Cham-
was discovered testifled that in bta op^mon pione(1 b wholesale merchant» led by Mr.
accidentfand IwîppenSfwhüe he^was examiri- Paul Campbell, and opposed by real estate 

ing a new and curiously constructed pistol, men led by Mr. Robert Jeffrey.
A verdict was rendered in accordance with There was a large attendance of members, 
these facts The chair was taken by President John I.

nATTcm iVn 'MTU’ TIR A MA. Davidson. Among those present were: MUSIC AND THb lilt A ma. Me3srs_ w R Brock w. D. McIntosh, E.
Plenty of Amusement This Week for the Gurney,, W. Beardmore W. C. Crowther, 

People of Toronto—Notes and A. Pardoe, C. Reid, T. Kjnnear. H. Robin-
Commente. son, R. B. Ellis, T. G. Williamson, A." T.

A rare treat Is In store at the Grand Opera Crombie, F. J. Stewart, J. B. Bickell, R. H. 
House next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Ramsay, G. Keith, G. 8. Michie, W. Black- 
evenings for all lovers of beautiful music, when ley, H. Neilson, G. A. Cox, 8. F. McKinnon, 
Miss Agues Huntington will appear at the head Paul Campbell. Joseph Reed. W. 
of her own English opera company of 70 people- WUwn, P._ W Elba, J. CaU°. J- g’
It is «id Miss Huntington po»«s« a voice ot Elh^W |awto A. R
aheU^^grMt^ower an’d, *aithough a con“ti “ J. McMahon,T. Eaton, J. Leys. W. W. Capp, 
the uDDer register is equally as good as the A. Darling, R. Jaffray, J. Brown, J. Ed- 
luwerPPShe towers somewhat above the other wards. G. H. Bertram, J. Garrick, F. Wyld, 
lady members of her company, and her beautiful j jj; Macdonald, J. F. Macdonald, J. Short 
figure and graceful movements fairly fascinate yf JUC8, Donald MacKavDunnett, *

thehparthwitbïîtheeaseiSmgLable“but with so The discussion was opened by Mr. Paul 
mocSsfa demeanor that the audience never for a Campbell, who called attention to the fact 
moment forget that she is a woman and one t^at there was no tax on capital in manu- 
rarely gifted by nature. The facture and business in Great Britain. There
which Mias Huntington has surrounded beree wa8 nQ tax there on personalty of any de- 
was carefully ?S m'evew rapect scription for municipal purposes. There was
fbwriaeateThe ^aery iSd^ostSmes are «Ud no uniformity or equality m the personalty 
tobe very beautiful, and a good all-round enter- tax in Toronto, one class of merchants being, 
tainment will be given. The sale of seat* wM taxed on their capital, another on the income 
begin on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. There derived from capital and other rich capital- 
will be no matinee. ists paying no personalty tax whatever. In

Great Attraction at the Grand. Philadelphia municipal taxes are raised on
The Boston Howard Athenseum Company, one realty, and the only personalty tax exacted 

of the strongest and most refined vaudeville is on furniture, horses and carriage*, 
oreanixations on the road, opened a week’s en- subject to an exemption of tdoU. 
^SLent at the Grand lastnight. The audi- The State of Pennsylvania annulled the sys- 
5££“bo£gh as large as toe attraction de- torn of taxing capital in manufacture and 
served was one of the best-pleased that ever commerce first and got such a start over the 
gathered in this popular house. There are many other states that it is probably per capita the 
novel features, which were highly aPPJ£cia££r.; richest state in the Union. The chairman of

rPs r’™rowe£sTo?

atfon/’t°The “ot

Kate Davis in clever imitations. Cmquevalli is i16ying capital in manufacture and corn- 
most expert jugglers ever merce from taxation, compelled the adjoining 

-----  He handles c?u“°“ municipalities and states to foUow their ex
eggs, plates, ,«»bl®tsln a ampie. Hamtiton might adopt the business
funnier ‘toan ^."'““B’roth^ taxfirst and thereby Sidnce capital and lab-
two grotesque knockabout comedians, they maae or to concentrate there in manufacture and 
a hit with their funny “ business.” The per- business to the great hurt and detriment of 
tormance winds up with a weird and fascinating real estate Toronto. He called attention to 
act by the Salambos. These P^Pj6the fact that Mr. Manning was in error in 
a most unconcerned manner, eat it, anng it, mo statjnfi, that the 20.000 young unmarried men it out of .he mouto hi fact everyth^ toey s^mg in houses (Ud not pay any tax.

Jd mating* Pmbabl| they paid « heavy r^ity tax a.
any class of the community in comparison to 
their wealth. For instance, supposing there 
are five young men boarding in each board
ing house. It is through the payment of 
their board that the house is rented and oc
cupied, and indirectly they pay the entire 
rental and the entire tax of the house. He 
moved that:

Whereas the system of municipal assessment 
of taxing capital in manufacture and Business 
existing in Toronto was copied from the United 
States system in operation there many years 
ego: t

And whereas that mode is crude, unequal and 
unjust and difficult in application and conduces 
to fraud, injustice and evasion and has been 
generally condemned in the United States:

Resolved it is advisable that the unjqst taxation 
of capital in manufacture and business should 
be abrogated here nlao and that this board will 
use its best efforts to have it annulled.

Mr. W. B. Hamilton seconded the resolu
tion in a few remarks.

The other side of the question was cham
pioned by Mr. Robert Jaffray. He claimed 
that the advocates of the-new system wanted 
to get rid of the burden of taxation, let it 
fall where it may. He said that the average 
real estate man was not making as much 
money as the average business man in Tor
onto. The average real estate man did not 
make 4X per cent, on bis investment. It was 
absurd to say that the tenant paid the tax on 
land. Mr. Manning had been held up for re
probation, but he had put this money into 
real estate for the benefit of Toronto. [Loud 
laughter.] The firm of John Macdonald & 
Co. now paid $2175, but under the businee 
tax would pay only $558, while smaller firms 
like King & Yorston in Queen-street would 
bave their taxation doubled under Vue pro
posed system. Property holders themselves 
under the frontage tax paid for the improve
ments made to property and not the city at 
large, as Mr. Campbell alleged.

Mr. John Brdwn thought the discussion 
should be adjourned to allow further investi
gation into tné question.

Mr. E. Gurney agreed that it would be 
wise to postpone discussion and appoint a 
committee to furnish information as to how 
the expenditure necessary for the city would 
oe met by the business tax. He was not 
prepared to vote upon the resolution.

Mr. George A. Cox opposed the resolution 
and Mr. P. vV\ Ellis supported it.

Mr. Caldecott said in support of the reso
lution that the present personalty tax was 
unjust in principle, being levied on capital in 
active operation in business or manufactures, 
while capital put into mortgages or ueben- 
tures was taxed only upon income—a differ
ence between the two of lUO to tt, or 94 per 
cent against the manufacturer or mercoant. 
It was inquisitorial aud odious in its mode of 
collection and placed strong temptatkm in 
the way of making false returns. Merchants 
often are compelled to pay upon assessed 
capital The other day 8i large dry- 
goods house failed and it was found they had 
tost money for several years past, but ail the 
while had been paying taxes upon capital 
they did not possess. Replying to the ob
jection that the business tax would press 
neaviiy upon tne small storekeepers, Mr. 
Caldecott took the case of one who had 
$1UU0 invested in business at IX per cent, 
personalty, whicu would amount to $15. A 
uustuess tax of IX P*1* cent, upon rental 
$400 a year would amount to $ti or a saving 
of $9 yearly. If the personalty tax is not 
aboiisned it will drive away the disinouting 
trade to otuer competing centres Wuere it has 
already been aboiisned.

Mr. W. 1). McIntosh opposed the resolu
tion, Under the present system merchants 
and manufacturers pay $147,OU0 on the per
sonalty îav Under me business tax tney 
would pay only $34,000 leaving $113,000 
wtiich would have to oe made up uy real 
estate and would fall heavily on tue poorer

Mr. G. H. Bertram and Mr. T. O. Hender
son supported the resolution, while Mr. T. M. 

The Italian Stabbing Case. i^umoudson opposed it.
At the Police Court yesterday Stanly McFar- After a coupie of motions to postpone the 

lane was sentenced to jail for 60 days for petty discussion had been voted down, the mam 
theft. John Orassio and Michael Martino, the resolution was put ta tne meeting and car- 
Italians who stabbed and clubbed Patrick El wood ned oy about two to one. 
at 17 Agnes-street on the night of Eeb 24, were 
sentenced, the first to 4 months in the Central 
Prison and the latter to 60 days in jaiL

Mr. W Edgar Buck, musical director and 
bass, will make his first appearance in the 
Pavilion at Canadian Foresters* concert 
To-night.

::SIB CHASLES DILKK TO RM THE CODSCIL’S BUSY SIGHT.PITIFUL T ALUS OF WOB

Recounted by District Visitors Yesterday- 
Some Apt Reflections.

The Associated Charities met at 7 Loujsa-street 
yesterday afternoon. There were present J. E. 
Pell, in the chair, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Brett, Miss 
Leigh, Robert Swan, J. Bailey, G. Keith and E. 
Taylor.

MryPeU called the attention of the conference 
to a very urgent case of distress in the East End. 
The father is an aged and decrepid old man. the 
mother is very feeble and is disposed to be weak- • 
minded. This latter affliction has no doubt 
been brought on by the tortures of poverty and 
the wretched circumstances she finds herself and 
her family in. Thera are three daughers, two 
of whom are so ill that they cannot earn the 
smallest wages, and the burden of supplying the 
bare means of existence and of attending to the 
peevlan demands of four invalids has for months 
devolved upon the third sister. She has, 
or course, been assisted by the diffei-ent 
charitable societies, but the sum of $40 per month, 
which is necessary to keep the family alive, is a 
pretty large amount to give to one family, and 
the societies areata loss to know what action to 
take. The family has relatives in England who 
have for the last few years relieved them to the 
extent of about $50 per annum, but in answer to 

further assistance they say mat 
tney cannot possibly send more and that they 
must entrust them to me charitable people of me

A WORTHY CBLSERA TION.

They Spoke -of the Wonders God Had 
Wrought—▲ Great Record.

It b noteworthy that me centennial of John 
Wesley’s death should coincide with the centen
nial of tiie Introduction of Methodism into Can
ada. Its<H£ae=*hot easy to celebrate two such 
important events on the same day. Last week 
full justice was done to the memory of the foun
der of Methodism, wltn 
and me united mass meeting at me Metropolitan. 
Last Sunday ancL yesterday it was not so much 
me life and labors ot John Wesley that occupied 
me thoughts ot loyal Methodists. It was the 
consideration of how, in the past 100 years, “the 
little one had become a thousand,” and the grain 
of mustard seed, sowed in faith and hope by 
zealous pioneers, had become a great 
treé, whose branches overshadowed the 
broad Dominion. Full of interest, not uafciaee* 

romance, is the story of the progress of this 
great evangelical denomination in the Doiiiinion.

This was me fruitful theme on whiclyeminent 
ministers, who have borne the burden and heat 
of the day and long labored in the cause, descant
ed last night in Queen-street Church in the west, 
Woodgreen in me east and St. Paul's in me norm 
of the city. , t ,

It would require a volume to adequately re
count me organization of Canadian Methodism, 
and the committee having me matter in hand did 
wisely in sub-dividing me addressee under such 
headings as “Statistical Statements,” “Method
ism and Literature.” “Memories and Traditions,” 
“Canadian Methodism,” “Toronto Methodism,” 
“Methodist Missions,” “Class Meetings Past and 
Present” and other cognate topics.

An idea may be gained of me important status 
of Methodism in Canada from the subjoined facts 
and figures: There are 1718 ministers, 3142 local 
preachers and exhortera, 6198 male class leaders, 
945 female class leaders, 233,868 church members, 
12 annual conferences. 8178 Sunday schools. 
28,411 Sunday school officers and teachers, 226,060 
Sunday school scholars, 87,158 Sunday school 
scholars meeting in class, 49,419 Sunday school 
scholars pledged against tobacco and rum, 3092 
churches, 1168 other preaching places, total value 
of church property $11,597,491, 967 par
sonages, 2 weekly newspa ers, 1 monthly 
magazine, 1 quarterly review, 8 Sunday 
school periodicals, two of these weekly.
! 1504,316 invested in publishing Interests, 14 col- 
eges and other educational institutions, 157 

teachers on the professional staff, 8157 college 
graduates. 2522 college students, 473 mission sta- 
ions, 507 missionaries, 96 native assistants and 

teachers, 4265 members on mission stations, 4260 
Indian members, $220,026 of missionary income 
for 1890, $28,122 of juvenile offerings for 1830, 358 
auxiliaries of the woman’s Missionary Society, 
8534 members of the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety, 4462 members in mission bands, $25,560 in
come of Woman’s Missionary Society, about 200 
Epworth leagues, about 15,000 members of Ep- 
worth leagues.

ZOJt-D 8AL1SB OX T CON OB A TVXA XXM 
BIX JOHN MA CD OSt ALIKTHE BOARD OF TRADE CONDEMNS A 

TAX ON CAPITALMANY MATTERS OF IMPORT DIS
CUSSED AT THE HALL.

4h
JRJB WILL ACCEPT THE NOMINATION 

FOR THE FOREST OF DEAN. The Marquis of Lome Also Sends ft ©•• 
gratulatory Message—Chaplean on the 
Result—Hon. Mr. Colby May Ran* IB 
Huntingdon Against Scrlver —General 
Political Notes of Interest,

Ottawa, March 9.— Dr. Powell stated to
day that the Premier was progressing 
favorably. Sir John was able to see a few 
friends to-day. This morning he received • 
cablegram; from tne Princess Louise and 
Marquis of Lome congratulating him on his 

He also received, through Ixxd 
Stanley, a cablegram to a similar effect from 
Lord Salisbury.

He is well satisfied with the result of tbs 
elections, and says the Government will have 
a good working majority of from 35 to 40. 
There can be no doubt, he says, 
that the country has pronounced 
against unrestricted reciprocity. The 
whole island of Montreal and the district 
back of it going north have gone solid for 
protection. Everywhere in that region the

- G'Tl.y™"* RallwaT the Liberale in the border counties were due
Handled Without Glores. more to bad crop, and falling in price* ot

Amherst, N.S., March 9.—Sir Charles some products of the land than to any other 
Tupper made a very important speech here cause. _
to-day which wm create as big a section in M^^w^ld be^ffeAKUto^at tor lUtiS- 
England when published there as it will in lieu_ „here Sir Hector has been elected, to 
Canada to-morrow. He quoted Blake’s re- unfounded, but Mr. Colby will be offered th* 
cent letter to show that the position assumed candidature in the county of Huntingdon 
by the Government In the recent campaign against Mr. Scrirer The nomination In that
had been triumphantly vindicated and that °°^f you tototThe^vermct'cff “thepeople of 

the issue was not one of trade but of the Canada will in any way endanger the suo- 
political future of the country. Mr. Blake, cess of the proposed trade negotiations with 
the great Reader of the Liberal party, had Washington?” was asked, 
torn the mask from the faces of his political Hon. Mr. Chapleati: “ No: on the con-
associates aud left them exposed to the con- tr&ry the Government of Washington, 
tempt of every loyal British subject the realizing how false were the reports made by 
world over. Blake had pointed out that the some leading Grit politicians of Canada, that 
Opposition policy was straight towards the Government of Sir John had not the con- 
Washington. There would be no free trade fldence of the people and «vould be defeated 
with the United States outside of commercial at the next elections, will have reason to be* 
union, and commercial union meant Have that any agreement entered into with 
a common tariff for the continent regulated yg will last. Uncertainty about the gov- 
at Washington. The moment you adopt ernmente of this country and the majority 
commercial union you sell your birthright supporting them has disappeared, and the 
without even the satisfaction of getting the two countries will be able to enter on more 
mess of pottage. If you go for annexation amicable trade relations for at least the next 
straight yon cun negotiate your own terms, five years. The public sentiment in the-' 
but first adopt commercial union and you are United States is undoubtedly opposed to the 
completely at the mercy of the Americans, McKinley bill, as has been proved by the 
without the power to help yourselves. Mr. result of last fall’s elections, and the Wash- 
Far rer, who had blossomed from a humble ington GovemmeutÇiay not be sorry to find 
journalist into an ambassador and a great reasons for introducing modifications and 

tpolitical leader, had declared that commer- entering into more friendly relations 
cial union was only a mask for annexation, and closer commercial intercourse with 
and Mr. Biake, refusing to sail under false Canada as ~ with other neighboring 
colors, had torn off the mask. Had the elec- countries. The result of the elections win 
tion gone against the Government, while also have this effect, that the Imperial Gov- 
it would not have secured free trade, it would ernmeut is now informed of the strength 
have overwhelmed Canadian commerce and public opinion and the sympathy eff the 
financial disaster would have followed; it Canadian people with Bir John’s govem- 
would have taught Englafid that Canada was ment on international questions affecting 
an ingrate, would have lost'ue the friendship the interests of Canada.” 
of the Empire aud left us no anchor but to Hon. J. A. Chapleau will go to Montreal 
drift helplessly into the gulf of annexation, on Wednesday.
The rejoicing of every English journal and Hon. Mr. Carling returned to the city last 
the bitter wail of the press of the United night. Asked if it was true as stated in 
States at the result of the election show us several papers that he had announced his 
the vital character of the issue. The elec- intention of retiring from politics, he ra
tions had resulted in placing the balance of plied that he had made no such announce- 
power in the hands of the small outlying ment, but could say nothing further at 
provinces, and the provinces were now m a ^present. The report that he would run for 
position not only to obtain justice but the Algoma was entirely unauthorized, 
highest consideration at the hands of their Hon. John Costigan returns to the-city to- 
party. He explained the Government losses morrow night
in Ontario and Quebec by the neglect of Hon. Mackenzie Bowell returns to the city 
the Government to energetically counter- this evening, 
act the insidfous teachings of Wiman and Sir Hector arrives to-morrow.
Cartwright followed by the thumbscrews Mr. Bain, late member for Souli 
of the McKinley bill together with the bitter rived at noon in the city. He says 
opposition of tbs'Grand Trunk Railway. protest the election oi his oddoi 

tiir Charles made a bitter onslaught on tire Mousseau.
Grand Trunk Railway, recounted the privi
leges they had obtained frbm the Govern
ment, showed how he bad offered the Grand 
Trunk the first choice of building the Cana
dian Pacific, had saved that road from dis
aster and enabled it to secure an entrance 
into Chicago, had given a large subsidy to 
aid the Sarnia tunnel—and had loaned it 
millions of money, not a dollar of which had 
been returned. Sir Charles declared that 
he could never have believed that that 
corporation would 
enough to turn
England and use its enormous power,créa ted 
by the money of British investors, in destroy
ing British power on this continent, strongly 
hampering this young Dominion and vir
tually handing it over to the United States.
The extravagance, corruption and jobbery 
of the Grand Trunk had ruined thousands of 
investors and had been the worst blow ever 
struck at Canada. It was e^pëcted to see 
this British corporation joining hands with 
the enemies of Canada in and out of the 
United States, supporting a party whose 
leader had declared that the United States 
was justified in resorting to retaliatory 
measures against Canada, and while Mr.
Wiman had pointed out the best means of 
crushing the life out of this same railway 
was by adopting non-intercourse and Mr.
Farrer had shown the Americans that we 
could be brought to our knees by withdraw
ing the bonding arrangements. The G.T.R. 
had received more from the Government of 
Canada in proportion for what the return 
they had given than the Canadian Pacific, yet 
these craven creatures had embraced the 
first opportunity to spring at the throat of 
the Government and endeavored to choke it 
in the interest of an alien people. The Gov
ernment were of a forgiving disposition, but 
they would fail in tneir duty if they permit
ted this great corporation to obtain 
increased power, influence and importance in 
this country. “ Thank God,” exclaimed Sir 
Charles, “that the vote of the Maritime 
Provinces has rendered Ce nada independent of 
the machinations of the G.T.R., the Farrers,
Lauriers, Cartwrights and their Mercier 
allies in Queuec.” Sir John Macdonald had 
to encounter the combined influence ot the 
Provincial Government and the Grand 

■ Trunk. By reckless and wild extravagance 
Mr. Mercier had reduced Quebec to bank
ruptcy, and the Premier was wandering 
around from bank to bank borrowing money 
at 6 per cent, to carry on this government 
from day to day. This man had induced 
Quebec to repudiate its honest debts 
and bear the odium of being the only 
British province which had passed an 
act of repudiation. His efforts now to smash 
tue Government with the ulterior object of 
handing tne country over to American con
trol was the last throw of a ruined gamester.
Sir Charles thought the people would never 
hear anything more of unrestricted recipro
city, and the Opposition had staked every
thing upon that delusive cry and had lost.
Sir John would now send commissioners to 
Washington, and he believed Mr. Blaine 
would be glad to negotiate a fair and just 
treaty that would settle all outstanding 
questions betwen the two countries.

Ne Medical Health Officer Appointed— 
Provide the Sinews of War—Preferring the Troubles of Political Life 

to the Base of a Literary Career—Many 
Steamships Wrt eked—‘The Bishop of 
Ardagh Warns Hie Flock Against 
Secret Societies.

London, March 9.—At a meeting held to
day the council of the Liberals of the Forest 

a. of Dean decided to invite Sir Charles Dilke 
to become the Liberal candidate for member 
of Parliament for that constituency and 
■aid they felt confident of his moral integ
rity. Sir Charles spoke and said he had 
often announced his decision not to return 
to public life until he had cleared his 
character. No legal process existed bv 

of which he could prove a 
negative, but the vindication published 
in the pamphlet recently issued enabled him 
to prefer the troubles of a political life to the 
ease of a literary career. He would there
fore consent tq become a candidate if the 
constituency ratified the invitation which the 
council had extended to him. r

IRELAND'S CURSE.

The Bishop of Ardagh Warns His Flock 
Against Secret Societies.

Dublin, March 9.—Most Rev. Bartholo
mew Wood'tick, who has been preaching at 
Athlone, exhorted his hearers to shun 
acret sec e'.ies, as an immediate at
tempt was being made to entangle 
young men in the renewal of plottings 
which have been the curse of Ireland. He 
was grieved to have to state that certain 
Catholics of his diocese had broken into a 
meeting house while services were being 
held and insulted and assaulted the min
ister wbolwas conducting the services.

p of Cork denounced the pro- 
proposed Parnellite meeting to 
>rk on St. Patrick’s day. He

Waterworks and Supply—Level Grow
ings Once More—Hanging Signs to Be 
Inspected—Lighting in the We^.

a hundred sermons

was
noticed in his

His Worship the Mayor presided over the City 
Council last night. These were present: Aid. 
Allen, Atkinson, Bailey, Bell, Boustead, Bums, 
Farquhar, Foster, Gibbs, Gillespie, Gowanlock, 
Graham, Hall, Hallam, Hewitc, Hill, Jolttffe, Kerr, 
Leslie, Lindsey, Lucas, Macdonald, Maloney, 
McDougall, McMurrich, Orr, Pape, Park, Phillips,, 
Rose, Saunders, Shaw, Small, Stanley, George 
Verrai, J. E. Verrai. . _ .__

The C.P.R. reported its acceptance of Judge 
Macdougall as sole arbitrator in determiningthe 
value of Esplanade property required for fairway 
purposes. With reference to the proposal by the 
city that a readjustment should takè place every 
60 years the company replied that it required 
time to consider tne proposal.

Notwithstanding the auditors’ opinion that the 
proposed $2000 grant to the Springhill relief fund 
was illegal the grant was made and will not be 
objected to.

Manager Pearson of the Gas Company wrote to 
say that the subetitutloh of smaller burners in 
the Lambeth lamps in St. Alban’s ward would 
much reduce the expense for gas.

Aid. Saunders was appointed the city s repre- 
Northern Railway Board.

Toronto’s Water.
Acting Medical Health Officer Pyne wrote io 

demand a.place on the sub-committee appointed 
by the special Committee on Gravitation to secure 
samples of water from Jackson’s Point. He con
sidered himself as competent as any member on 
it if not more so.

Prof. Ellis sent an analysis of the city water. 
Samples were taken on the same day (March 6) 
from the Beil Buoy and pumping-house well. 
The samples were found to be exactly the same 
so that there can be no leakage

was 
“of

curious one.

succesastitutiou out of awith

a demand for

ci¥his case is particularly distressing since the 
unfortunate family nave never before known 
what poverty was, and their intelligence and re
finement revolts under the present circumstances. 
Poverty is a great evil in any state of life, but it 
is never felt so severely as by those who have, to 
use a common phrase, “ seen better days. The 
poverty of poor is misery, but it is endurable 
misery; It can bear the sight of men. The 
poverty of the formerly affluent is unen
durable; it avoids the light of day, apd shuns the 
sympathy of those who would relieve It; it preys 
upon the heart, it screws up every nerve to such 
an extremity of tension that oneesfiool look, tne 
averted eye even of a casual acquaintance known 
in prosperity, breaks the chord at once and 
leaves the self-despised object of it a mere wreck 
of man. Sorrow’s crown of sorrow is remember-
^fhis^s certainly a case which merits the atten
tion of the charitably disposed, as the resources 
of the relief societies are taxed to the utmost.
14A number of other cases were brought 
before the conference, notably of a woman named 
Hunter, who resides in Queen-street east. She 
told the relief officers a pitiful tale of woe and 
was given a large basket of provisions and meat. 
A few minutes later she returned-to the butcher’s

THE WAR HORSE ON HIS METTLE. 5k

Isentative on the

. T.

. O.

in the pipes. But , the water 
severely criticized. Prof. Ellis saying it was 
very bad qua’lty; much worse than 1 have ever 
known it «nee the adoption of the present source 
of supply and much worse than on Feb. 28.” The 
cause must be sought for among those condi
tions which affect the character of the water at 
the intake.

Messrs. J. E. Ellis & Co. sent a bill for $452.80 
for medals, etc., supplied the Reception 
Committee for last year’s Dominion Day 
celebration. They explained that the account 
had been already returned because erroneously 
included in carnival accounts, payment of which 
had been prevented by injunction, and solicited 
settlement.

Twelve hundred subscribers of 
the Toronto Telephone Company, pe
rï^ills for local improvements were passed to the 
amount of $91,400.

On motion of Aid. Shaw a bylaw was passed for 
the first time providing for the erection of new 
iron and steel bridges over the tracks at Dnndas 
street.

On motion of Aid. Boustead the Mayor was 
authorized to oppose in the House a proposed 
charter to a company for securing water from 
Lake Simcoe. *

A bylaw was passed providing the sum of 
$100,000 for waterworks extension. It will be 
sanctioned not by the ratepayers, but by the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Aid. Gillespie started a

ig discussion by asking if the council was pre
pared to override the will of the people. The 
bylaw was carried unanimously.

Money Will Be Provided as Required.
The council went into committee of the whole 

on reports. Aid. Bailey took the chair. The 
Board of Works reported In favor of asphalting 
Jordan and Melinda-streets. The total cost is 
$15,298, of which the city’s share is $5973.

The report of the City Engineer favoring the 
exaction of a bond from each owner of a hanging 
sign was adopted in spite of the unfavorable 
opinion of the executive. Such signs will also be 
inspected and fees will be charged for each in
spection. .

A discussion took place on methods of getting 
money for local improvements. Aid. Saunders 
said the City Engineer wanted $607,000. He 
thought $200.000 could be raised. The banks 
wished to insist that local and general Improve
ment loans be separated. The Mayor and others 
considered the banks somewhat dictatorial. The 
executive was defeated. Money will be provided 
as it may be required.

The Fire and Light Committee reported in 
favor of erecting 15 efcctric lights on Queen- 
street welt of the subway. The matter was re
ferred back on motion of Aid. Gowanlock.

V The B
motors of the
be held in Co _ .
Bays be will not administer to the needs of 
the souls of hie people unless they protest 
against the desecration of the holiday.

meat, in fact 
in Mr. Pell’sand indignantly demanded better 

the best he had 1 She now figures 
memory gallery of impostors. I

One word to those who find themselves in a 
charitable1 mood and who have determined to do 
a little towards relieving the distress which exists 
in the city: Don’t try to do it yourself. Hand 
over your subscription to the Associated Charities 
and be assured that it will be applied where it 
will do most good. Don’t imagine that you have 
found a case unknown to the charities. The city 
is divided into 15 or 20 districts, aud in each dis- 

number of ladies are working and they 
of every case of distress. No doubt 
are instances in which a relic of 

applying to a 
in such cases a

1
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MANY STEAMERS WRECKED.

Collisions, Broken Machinery and Acci
dent» of Many Kinds.

London, March 9.—The steamer Strathen- 
drick from Cardiff for Sourabaya collided 
with the steamer Devonhurst at Sourabaya 
and sank in fathoms of water. The en
gineer of the Rtrathendrick wès drowned. 
The Devonhurst was badly damaged.

The steamer Clan Mackay, while leaving 
Galle, struck on the rock i and filled with 
water.

The steamer Salient, while on a voyage 
from Rotterdam for Sunderland, broke her 
shaft and drifted helplesslv in a dense snow
storm. The vessel eventuallv stranded at 
>'i ey, a watering place of England, 
filled with water. Her captain and 
escaped.

TMX WAGER OF BATTLE.

The Challenge.
By the new ten-twenty plan of insurance 

operated by the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company a man can protect his 
family at the actual cost of carrying the 
risk. There are no burdensome surrender 
conditions to consider, no large reserve to 
forfeit, and the insured may, without a fresh 
medical examination, have his insurance 
continue in either of the following modes at 
his option : 1st. As whole Life Policy. 
Bnd. As au Endowment Policy. 3rd. If not 
satisfied with the offfr. the Company can 
make on the above options he may continue 
bis insurance for another ten years, or in all 
twenty years at the original rate. In case 
he changes, all the surplus and accumulation 
from his original policy will be applied to 
reduce the premium on the new policy. In 
no other way can a man obtain so much In
surance for mo long a time at to small an 
outlay.

Call or write for particulars. The Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance^Company, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Toronto.

<
i
I

a new concern, 
^■titoned fortricta 

there
pride restrains the distressed from 
charitable society for relief, and it 
little personal assistance will be a source of great 
comfort to both giver and receiver; but generally 
it is wiser to entrust the distribution of sub
scriptions to an organized relief society.

y:m
one of the 
seen here.

A Murderer Caged.
March 9.—Lieut Levraghi, 

the Italian officer charged with haring 
murdered Abyssinian merchants, ha* been 
arrested at Lugano.

Swollen and Stiff Knee Joint*. 96 
The tinèa joint is the largest joint on our 

body; anything wrong there, lookout With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “white 
swelling.” References in city. Chas. Clutbe, 
surgical machinist, 134 Kiâg west, Toronto,

Wedded to a Burly Negro.
Springfield, O., March 8,—Delicate little 

Mar| Thornton, a blonde without a drop of 
negro blood in her veins, to-day > married 
black Austin Thornton in this city. The 
groom, though of the same name, is not her 
relative, and is unlike her in every way. He 
is a burly, repulsive negro. Squire J. J. 
Miller married the pair. Then they walked 
arm-in-arm up the street before thousands 
of qjtriz**1111-

Gkneva, of „

and
crew At the Academy.

“Uttto Puck,” with Frank Daniels awl Bessie 
Sanson at the head of the bill, wUl no doubt 
prove the etrongeet attraction the Academy of 
Music has had this season. Miss Sanson has ap-t^™»Ç
Mr. Daniels as a comedian has no equal and 1» 
Spoken of as being toe funniest man on the stage. 
This engagement only runs five nignts, witn a 
Saturday matinee.

A N III I LIST'S BLOODED EEDS.

Legajeff, thé Murderer of a Russian Chief 
of Secret Pol ce.

St. Petersburg, March 7.—Degajeff, the 
Nihilist leader and murderer of the chief of 
the secret police in 1S$3, has been arrested at 
Kostroma. He was lftdgiug under an assum- 
e i name in t he house of a government offi
ciât t

At a Ripe Old Age.
Caledon, March 8.—Mrs. McKinnon, 

mother of Chief McKinnon of Hamilton, 
died here yesterday, aged 88 years. Mrs. 
McKinnon came to Canada in 1819 and 
settled with her husband in Vaughan town
ship, York county. The McKinnon home
stead was one of the rallying points for the 
sympathizers of William Lyon Mackenzie 
during the troublesome time of 1837, and 
subsequently the farm was claimed as rec
tory lands by the Church of England, and 
lor many years the case was betore parlia
ment, but finally the title was made good. 
Only two of Mrs. McKinnon’s family of nine 
survive her—Chief McKinnon aud his sister. 
David McKinnon, one of the sons, was at 

time a prominent lawyer, and Alexander 
McKiuuon was editor of The Hamtiton 
Banner and was elected M.P. for West Elgin 
at the early age of 128.

% Out in the Streets.
The popular young actor, Mr. N. 8. Wood, and 

his talented company presented the successful 
drama, “Out in the Streets,” before a full house 
at Jacobs & Sparrow's Toronto Opera House last 
night. The clever plot is laid in New York City, 
ana affords opportunity tor

scene of the burning oil works. Everyone pre
sent was pleased with the performance. The 
piece runs all week, Including matinees to-day, 
Thursday and Saturday.

Hhe Robinson Musee Theatre*
The program at this theatre was well received 

by its patrons yesterday. William Mitchell hi 
his character of Uncle Ginger, a senator from 
’Wav-Back, assisted by the dashing male per-
rgrP^e^n«îmCa^.T,la?i

ïiïisiïsr^STîtofis- rAr
raine sang a couple of songs very, sweetly. Miss 
Maggie Willett, assisted by the eccentric come
dian; Harry Thorne, were very amusing in the 
sketch, “Fooling a Bachelor.”

In the lecture hall the attractions are Miss Em- 
a Ferrimore, a fat lady, and Eli Bowen, a leg-

The chief instructor at the Kostroma Gym
nasium, who was suspected of being impli
cated with Degajeff, either in the actual 
murder or in the conspiracy which led to it, 
committed suicide just aq the police burst 
open the door of his room with the intention 
<it arresting him.

For his connection with the murder of 
General Stseinlkoff at Odessa, Degajeff was 
transported to Siberia, but escaped and re
turned to St. Petersburg, professed to have 
renounced Nihilism and offered his services 
to Lieut.-Colonel Sudeikiu. chief of police for 
the district of 8t. Petersburg, and soon be
came hi confidential spy.

Degajeff was also engaged in the secret 
service of the Revolutionary Committee, 
tiieu sitting in Paris, which began to suspect 
biin of treachery and sent on Lopatin to en
quire into is fidelity. Lopatin reached St. 
Petersburg in eafeiv and soon brought mat
ters to au issue by ordering Degajeff to mur
der his patron, Sudeikin, in proof of his 
loyalty to the Paris committee.

This be did, and next day crossed the im
perial bonier with u passport from the offi
cial he had murdered aud fled to Loudon.

i gee, ar- 
he will9

A Certain Thirty-five.
The Government can count on a safe mar 

jority ot at least 35. Mr. Baird (Con.) has 
been defeated in Queen’s, N.B., by his old 
antagonist Mr. King (Lib.), but it turns 
out that Mr. Cimon (Con.)
Charlevoix instead of Mr. 8 
reported. Giving Algoma to the Conserva
tives and Huntingdon to the Liberals the ma
jority will stand as it was:

A Vitriol Thrower Arrested.
Jamaica, L.I., March 9.—Thirty Polish 

cloakmakers from East New York, raided a 
non-union shop here to-day. They smashed 
in the doors and proceeded to destroy the 
stock. The proprietor, who tided to restrain 
them, was assaulted, and one of the party 
took a bottle of vitriol from his pocket and 
threw some of it on the storekeeper’s little 
daughter, burning her in a terrible manner, 
i he fiend was arrested. He gave his name 
as Frank Rango.

Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the favorably known 
caterer, late of Headquarters, has now re

ed at “ The Shades Restaurant,” 99 
Kiug-street west (upstair*#, a comfortable 
aud cheerful dining-room, where be will be 
pleased to see his old customers. Breakfast 
7.30 till 11 a.m., lunch from 11.30 till 
3 p.m., supper from 5.30 till 11p.m. Don’t 
lorget to call on the old reliable Grus. 246

Impaled on a Cane.
Morgantown, W. Va., March 9.—T. L 

Powell, assistant-superintendent of the South 
Penn Pipe Line Company, died to-night of a 
peculiar injury. While out walking with a 
companion yesterday Powell stumbled and 
fell In falling he sti uck his companion to 
the ground, aud a sharp cane iu the latter’s 
hand pierced Powell’s abdomen, literally im
paling him. Powell died in a few hours.

Plan now open at Nordheimer’z for Cana
dian Foresters’ concert, Pavilion, To-night. 
Don't miss the best musical and liter
ary event of the season.

X
The City’s Property.

The Property Committee’s report appointing 
Messrs. E. Galley, Thomas Bryce and A M. Smith 
arbitrators to determine the rental value of cer
tain leasehold property owned by the city in 
Market-street, was referred back as it was stated 
the gentlemen were interested in city leasehold 
property themselves.

The Property Committee, having received an 
account from Bryce Brothers for $415.50 for 
asphalting the floor of Lombard-street Fire Hall, 
ahd having been informed by Commissioner 
Coatsworth that the work was never ordered and 
was only worth $800, reported to the Executive 
in favor of offering that snm without 
prejudice. The Executive reported that, as 
part of the work had been ordered, it be 
paid for and that the contractors be referred to 
whomever gave the order for the balance. This 
was odopted.
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.............*.82 «3A Novel Advertising scheme.
New York, March 9.—The evening papers 

contain the following advertisement:
The perjured traitor, Mr. Erastus Wiman, 

whose prominence in the recent Canadian con
flict has earned for him from the Tories this 
epithet, will lecture in the regular course ut the 
Calvary Baptist Church, 57th-street near 6th- 
avenue, on Tuesday evening, 10th lost. The occa
sion affords an opportunity to many in New 
York who desire to bear the kind of treason in 
which Mr. Wiman indulges and which will have 
abundant scope in the subject of his address, 
which at this juncture has an especial appro
priateness, viz. “The Great North Lund and its 
Relations to the United States.” Admission
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less man. {7126Amusement Notes.

wSSkm
weather is favorable, be present.

The Unitarian Young People’. Association *411 
rive a dramatic entertainment in the school-room 
ot toe church, Jarvis-street, to-morrow evening. 
The first part will consist ot a farce in one act, 
entitled '’Love’s Warrant,’’ and the second <m 
original comedy In one act, “Two Negatives 
Mrite an Affirmative.”

Fonservative majority, 35,Y
A Decision That Cost Thousands.

London, March 9.—The appeal which 
the House of Lords has decided with regard 
t«/tbe liability of banks to pay forged bills 
wiiich have been dulv accepted by the prin
cipal will cost the Greet, firm of Vagliano 
ai-oul dBlOO.UUU including the £71,500 which 
Giypba, their clerk, obtained trow the Bauk 
of England on the forged bills.

The Medical Health Officer, M The Legislature Meets To-day*
The Legislative Assembly will resume to-flly at 

8 p.m. the business so rudely interrupted a month 
ago by the Dominion elections. The address in 
reply to the speech of the Lieut-Goveroor will be 
moved by Mr. Joseph Tait and seconded by Mr. 
J. T. Garrow.

Col. Gioson baring ousted the occupant of hie 
seat will once more be seen on the floor of the 
House.

The Board of Health reported as follows:
The question of the ajjpolnUnent of a^entlemanto

agVln^ee^before theBoard.6 After a vote had been 
taken separate! r upon each of the candidates who 
had presented themselves for the examination ordered 
by last year’s council. It was found that the Board 
would not recommend any of them for the position.

«
5U

Excursion to Washington on March 25 
Via the Picturesque Erie Railway.

Don’t miss this last chance to visit Washington, 
Richmond,Old Point Comfort and Petersburg and 
only cost the small sum of $10 round trip, Sus
pension Bridge to Washington. Tickets good for 
ten days. Parties intending to take advantage of 
this extremely low rate should secure their Pull
man berths early. For full particulars apply to 
8. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

«Oar Mary” Makes a Stir.
London, March 9.—Miss Mary Anderson 

(Mrs. Navarro) has created some stir iu 
theatrical circles here by advertising the sale 
of all her stage? dresses, theat ical sceuery 
and stage proiwrties, thus confirming the 
announcement that it is her intention to 
retire dzSuitely from the stage.

In view of the above, your board would recommend 
that advertisements be Inserted In the city newspapers 
stating that the position Is vacant, and 
asking that candidates for the position 
be requested to forward their applications to the 
( lty clerk, together with any certificates or creden
tials as to fitness or qualification which they may 
desire to forward for the information of the Board. 
The minimum salary to be attached to the position to 
be ftdUUO per annum.

The Executive Committee recommend that these 
clauses be referred back to the Local Board of Health 
with a request that the name of one of the professional 
gentlemen who was a competitor for the position of 
Medical Otticer be reported for approval, the salary to 
remain as at present, viz., $2400 per annum.

Aid. Gibbs and Small moved for the appoint
ment of Dr. Norman Allan.

Aid. Orr moved to increase the salary to $3000. 
This also was voted down.

The Mayor’s motion to strike out the recom
mendation of the Executive was lost.

Finally the recommendation of the Exe
cutive was adopted. Accordingly the Board of 
Health will report to the next meeting the 
the name of either Dr. Coverton or Dr. Allan as 
officer with a salary of $2400.

Level Crossings.

Foreign Notes. O B Sheppard, the Toronto manager, and 
George W. Sammts have bought the exclusive 
right for “Dr. Bill.” They have also bought all

the Garden Theatre. A great many .of toe 
present company are to remain.—Dunlop a Stage

The Royal Canadian Academy has a musical 
and promenade concert to-night tnthe art gallery 
of the O.S.A., King-street west The door opens 
at 7.30, concert commences at 8. As the exhibi
tion is without doubt the finest ever held no .one 
should misa this opportunity of seeing the pic
tures with the additional charm of sweet melodies. 
If the concert is as great a succesa as tie one 
given by the 0.8. A. no one can go away dis
appointed.

On Thursday, March 12, in the Pavilion the To
ronto Choral Society and the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra wUl give a combined concert. Among

“ Die Extraviganten,” waltzes by btrauss. For 
further particulars see advertisement in another 
column Those desirous to attend should secure 
thrirseats as the plan Is rapidly filling. Plan at 
Nordheimer’s.

The Monetary Times in a recent issue 
commenting upon the report of the North 
American Life Assurance Company of this 
city, says: “When a life company can show 
at the close of the tenth year of its existence 
the income and the total* at risk more than 
doubled, total assets and surplus more than 
trebled, the exhibit must be allowed to be a 
gratifying proof of solid progress. This the 
North American Life is able to do.” 246

Prince Jerome Napoleon is sinking fast.
A terrific blizzard 

soutnwest part of Engl* 
ous damage has been d

A despatch from Madrid says: The Spanish 
Government is about to despatch 6870 troops to 
lubti, un account of the increasing political agita 
tion on the island.

prevailed throughout the 
land aud it is ieared enorm-

iBoard of Trade in Parliament.
The Board of Trade boasts of three members of 

the new Parliament. Among its members: J. 
Hargraft, West Northumberland ; A. 
boutn Essex, and J. Stevenson, West Peterboro. 
Mr. John Small, ex-M.P., and now collector of 

i is also a member of

1Novel Attempt at Suicide.
New York,March 9.—John Braun,aged 65, 

leaped overboard from the forry boat Water- 
Lury to-day, and directly ho came to the sur
face the passengers on the boat saw him raise 
both arms aloft and strike at his head. 
With boat hooks the deck hands haulèd 
Braun aboard. Strapped to his wrists were' 
2 sharp-pointed knives, and with these while 
in the water he had made several severe 
wounds in his breast, which accounted for 
the motions that the witnessess to his plunge 
had seen. The weapons were unstrapped, 
and Braun alter the Brooklyn slip had been 
reached was taken to the hospital. He is 
not likely to recover. Braun was formerly 
a barber iu Brooklyn. He has been without 
employment for some time.

To the strong and unselfish map it is a con
stant satisfaction to know that his loved 
are protected by a life policy. He may have 
expectation of long life, out he knows not 
what day his policy may be called on to take 
the place of his earnings. Life is uncertain 
—therefore be assured iu the Ontario Mutual 
Life. • ____________________ _

The plan for the Canadian Order of For
esters’ concert at the Pavilion To-night 
U at Nordheimer’s. A few good seats left.

Allan,
m ■î\

The Fad Is No Cure.
[From The Montreal Witness, March 7.]

Wl*at we regret to see in Mr. Blake ia, 
first, that he thinks unrestricted reciprocity 
inevitably leads tb annexation, and second, 
that he apparently contemplates that end aa 
in any case inevitable. Believing the end to 
be inevitable, of course every road must 
seem to lead to it. We concur thus far with 
Mr. Blake that we hold that unrestricted 
reciprocity offers no final solution to the 
country’s problem. To our mind the final 
solution is not annexation but free trade. 
Reciprocity, if it proved obtainable, would 
only be an instalment of free trade, while if 
it proved unobtainable would throw the 
nation back on free trade as its proper 
refuge from the ills into which monopolistic 
legislation, as he justly declares, has 
plunged it.

Mr. Banting Also Seen Annexation in Mr.
Blake.

[The Msll of Msrch 9.)
But If the form of the letter [Mr. Blake’s] is 

strange, still more strange is the object, which 
can be no other than to shatter what the writer ^ 
knows to be the sole plank in the platform ot his 
late party by discrediting commercial union. 
Where the effect is obvious the Intention, es
pecially in a man of Mr. Blake's intelligence^ 
must be assumed. For the first time In the an 
nais of party a retiring leader has found himself 
impelled by a paramount sense of public duty to 
scuttle the ship of which he resigned the

But so far as it Is possible to discern his real 
meaning through the ambiguities in which hi 
shrouds it, we should say—and we believi 
it is the interpretation generally put upon hia 
words—that while his policy for the present ii 
despondency his ultimate bourne is annexation.
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.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.

Jottings About Town.
At the Western Cattle Market, 862 head of 

cattle, 192 sheep and 251 hogs were received last

The rotunda of the Board of Trade was lighted 
for the first time last night and presented a fine 
appearance.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Adam Scott, $375; George 
Missner, $99; Harriet Cone, widow, $2292.

Mr. Wilson of 260 Queen-street east wishes it 
to be known that the; stabbing affair did not 
occur at the above address as stated in some 
papers.

A cigar maker named Dowdell, who lives in 
Yonge-street, fell in an epileptic fit yesterday 
afternoon in Wellesley-street. He was carried 
into Jonnston's drug store, corner Wellesley and 
Church-streets, and after being carefully at
tended to he was sent home in a cab.

The Canadian Shorthand Society had a 
s&nt and

The West Shore tnrough sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Xork at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with tnrough

The Level Crossings Committee having been 
advised by the City Solicitor that he could not 
advise a petition to the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council praying
for a reconsideration of its order 
apportioning the cost of protecting level cross
ings, reported that it could only recommend the 
executive to adopt its former report. This 
provided for estimates of the amount to 
be paid -by the city. The executive 
reported that they could not endorse 
the views of the Level Crossings Committee and 
desired to place on record their strong objection 
to the proposals made therein. This was adopt
ed by the council, which adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

Death of a Newspaper Man.
Quebec, March 9.—Mrs. James Carrel, 

editor and proprietor of The Daily Tele
graph, died suddenly last night The de
ceased was well and widely known as a 
newspaper man and had been president of 
both the press gallery of the Legislature and 
the Associated rress of the province.

Miss Maud C. Fuller, contralto, formerly 
of Montreal, and Miss Mockrldge, pianist, 
will appear at Canadian Foresters’ con- 
cert To-night.

car at Hamilton.
Two Met Death.

Montreal, March 9.—An unknown man 
was killed to-day at Dorval by being 
over by a freight train on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Joseph Paupert, a Grand Trunk Railway 
brake man, wits ruu over by the cars at Hem- 
mingfond. He was taken to the Notre Dam» 
Hospiiffti to-day, where he lies in a critical 
condition.

run

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid stiver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

plea-
Iheirl profitable time last 

rooms, Y.M.C.A. building,
“ stenographic Blunders” was read by Tho 

key. There was also an exhibition of the 1 
ing typewriting machines'by local operators, 
rangements were made for the society's 
supper next Monday evening.

^evening att
;Loans at Low Rates.

Owners of central properties can secure 
loans on very favorable terms by applying 
to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life office, 
32 Church-street.

Pin
Ar- A musical feast, a literary treat. Go to 

the Foresters’ concert, Gardens, To-night, 
New York, Chicago and London talent en
gaged. ____________________________

annual PersonaLProbs—Dineen—“Still Selling Furs.”
The unsettled state of the weather pre

vented them packing away" as early as 
pec ted. Just now they offer very decided 
bargains in Gents' Fur Coats, Ladies’ Fur 
Mantles, Ladies’ Fur-Lined Circulars, Beaver, 
Sable and other Capes, Storm Collars, Boas, 
Muffs, and about twenty-five very fine Seal 
Mantles and Short Jackets in Seal and Per
sian Lamb. Keep the above in mind ifrfurs 
are wanted and visit Dineen on corner tang 
and Yonge-etreets.

G. M. McMullen, Kingston, is at the Queen’s. 
Rev. Dr. Griffin, Stratford, is at the Walker. 
Aid. Harry Fowell, Belleville, is at the Walker. 
Rev. Father Kelly, Kingston, is at the Queen's. 
A. F. Wood, M.L.A., Madoc. is at the Queen’s.
R. H. Preston, M.L.A., Newboro. is at the 

Queen's.
Chief Justice Armour, Cobourg, is at the 

Queen's. ‘
Mr. R. J. Winyard is spending a few days in the

The members of the Toronto Architectural 
Sketch Club last evening listened wit# great in
terest to a very entertaining paper oa “ H. Hob
son Richardson and His Works,” by 
Langton. As the lecturer passed a number of 
years in Mr. Richardson's office in Boston he was 
fully qualified to speak on the subject, and did so 
in a very interesting way.

Bristol Lodge No. 90, Sons of England, at their 
last meeting, presided over tiy W\ P. Bro. A. Old
field, initiated three new members. This young 
and prosperous lodge has received 12 new mem
bers this quarter. They will hoid their 
nual social at the parlors of Shaftesbury 
next Thursday, when the newly elected Suj 
Grand President, Bro. Ivans, will preside.

ex-
Mr. Thomas Martin, pianist, Leipsic, and 

Faeder, violinist, Le 
appear at Canadian Foresters 
lo-nlght*

The Dead.Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
New Home Treatment has been discovered wùerêby 
worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 

applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. H. Dixon 
A bon, 345 West King-street, 1'uronto.

Shell Oysters—Selected Rockaways and 
East Rivers. Keacliie A Co., 30 King 
west.

Mr. W. A. ipaic, will 
i’ concert

Mr. B. L. Mr. John James died yesterday morning at Jiis
JjtodC^The deceased was well-known in Toronto, 
havi .g 8n ut nearly his whole life in the city, aud 
always taking an active part in public matters. 
He represented St. Lawrence Ward in the City 
Council for the years 1885 and 1886. In politics 

an active Conservative. He was senior

A
the

Another Veteran Gone.
The funeral of the late Elias A Jones, a resi

dent of Toronto for over 50 years and well known 
as the veteran trainer of the Peacock farm and 
also as running the line of busses before the 
Street Car Company had possession of the streets, 
took Diace from his late residence. Moran House,

Sudden Death and Accident.
Belleville, March 9.—l^rs. Salima Mac- 

aider, wife of Quentin Macnider, formerly 
manager of the Bank of Montreal here, died 
very suddenly last night from heart disease. 
William Hayne, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
had his collar bone broken on Saturday 
night whilst coupling

Miss Alexa Ramsay, the talented young 
Scotch reciter of New York, will give 
Shakesperean and humorous selections at 
Canadian Foresters’ concert To-night.

To Be Liberated.
Hamilton, March 9.—A meeting of the 

creditors of Rich df Robinson, the Bradford 
bankrupts, was held at the Royal Hotel to
day to settle at 40 cents on the dollar, cash. 
Rich & Robinson will be liberated as soon as 
the funds aie forthcoming.

Safe cough 
ant. ■* •'

he was „ _partner in the firm James <£ Furness, commis
sion merchants, Colborne:streeL The deceased 
was in his 47th year, and leaves a widow to mourn 
his loss. The funeral takes place 
3 o’clock p.m. to St. James' Cemetery.

city.
first an- John Waters, M.L.A., North Middlesex, is at 

the Walker.
John Fell, M L.A., East Victoria, is at the 

Walker.
Charles McKenzie, M.L.A., Lamb ton, is at the 

Walker.
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.,Kingston, is at the 

Queen's.
C. D. Barr, editor Post, Lindsey, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. John C. Forbes, the well-known Toronto 

artist, will leave in a short time for England, to 
fulfil a commission to paint a portrait of the Rt. 
Hon. W. E. Glads

Mr. Hughes, inspector of schools, went to 
Montreal on Saturday and succeeded in securing 
$1125 worth of advertisements for the official 
bulletin of the National Educational Association.

I Miss Hortense Fierce, leading soprani 
of New York, will sing at Canadian Fee- 
esters’ concert To-night in Pavilion.

Hall, Taps From the Telegraph.
Benjamin H. Paddock, Episcopal bishop of the 

diocese at Massachusetts, died yesterday.
The printing house of Gibson, Miller & Richard 

Omaha, Neb., was burned yesterday. Loss

e, a noted lion tamer, was fatally mangled 
enraged lion at a hipprodome in Paris yes-

Wednesday atpreme
Shell Oysters—Selected Rockaways and 

Beeft Hivers. Keachle A Co., 80 King The funeral of Fireman James Hughes 
place from St. Andrew's Hail to SL James' Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. The fire department 
was represented by 50 men. The Orange Society 
was also largely ' represented. Deputy-Chief 
Graham had charge of the funerai. Rev. A. 
Williams of St. John’s Church . performed the 
service. On the coffin rested a beautiful floral 
pillow, with the words, “ Our Comrade,” pre-

Leslieville, on Saturday afternoon and was large
ly attended by the principal residents not only of 
the East End but all parts of the city. Rev. 
Charles Ruttan of SL Joan's, Norway, and Rev. 
Mr. Usborue of S Clement’s, Leslie ville, officiated 
at the house and grave at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The pall-uearers were Messrs. Robert 
Davies, Charles Brown, Christie and Lennox.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at.

March 9—Greece........... New York..........Uverpool
** 9—Sue via.....................Southampton... New York
“ 9—Polynesian. ..Halifax............Liverpool
“ 9—Peruvian......Boston............... Glasgow

.........New York
44 9—La Bretagne..Havre...............
44 9—Werra............Southampton...
44 • 9—Noordland....London............. Hamburg

Robust Health enjoyed from Chewing 
Adams’ Tutti Frncu Gum. Sold by ail 
druggist», confection ere ana grocers. Five 
cents. _____ .

$mooaStreet Car Factory.
St. Catharines, March 9.—The voting on 

the bylaw loaning Patterson & Corbin «9000 
to start a street car factory took place to
day. Th# bylaw was carried.

Mr. W, H. Rieger, leading tenor at 
Thomas’ Orchestral Concert,, New York, 
will sing at Canadian Foresters’ concert 
To-night.

Cara.
Beets, a 

by an 
terday.

Detective Rogers has arrived at Belleville from 
en, Germany, with Chester W. Yourex, who 

was extradited on a charge of forgery. sented by the firemen.
The Bewltter Manufacturing Company of Chi. At the regular meeting of Rugby Lodge No. 80, 

cago, contracting builders and sash, door and gQns of England B.S., in Pythian Hall last night 
blind manufacturers, assigned yesterday. The three candidates were initiated. The lodge re
assets are placed at $110,000 and liabilities at ceived a visit from the S. G. President, Bro. R. 
$10,000. Inability to make collections is given as ivens, who with Bro. J. Lister Nichols, past pre- 
the cause. sident of Chesterfield Lodge, performed the

Wires from the telephone exchange at Albany pleasant duty of presenting Bro. ex-Ald. J. C. 
came in contact with the trolley wires of the Swait, P.S.G.P., with a handsome P.G. presi- 
Broadway Electric Railroad lastnight and the im- dent's jewel on ben f or the Grand Lodge, 
mediate result was a fire, which has completely Speeches were made eulogizing Bro. Swait s past 
disabled the telephone service and caused a loss of service, which was a credit to so young a lodge 
§80,000 to the Hudson River Telephone Company, as Rugby.

I«I DEATHS.
JAMES—On Monday, the 9th March, at his late 

, John James (ex-
.Liverpoe 
New fort9—Servia..

residency, 8U Vovkvüüj-avenue, 
^ Funera/’from above25 cents well apeut—for Hallam ore’s 

Expectorant. __________ Funeral from above address on Wednesday, 
the 11th inst., at 3 p.m., to tit. James' Cemetery. 

PEARSALL—On the 9th inst., at 465 Church- 
reel, Harold Morrow, infant son of George 
iarsall. sen., aged 2 mo iths and 3 weeks. 0*y« to give the ptMengers an opportunity *■ 

viewing its numerous attractions.
The Weather To-day.

Fresh to strong westerly to eouthorfe _
Fine to-day. Some snow or faits to-mohmê,

Local Option Carried.
Parry Sound, Ont, March 9.—Voting on 

the local option bylaw took place here 
to-day, aud it was carried by a majority of

street, Harold Morrow, infant son of George 
Pearsall, sen., aged 2 mo iths and 3 weeks. 

Funeral private.
LANNON -At Toronto, on March 9, at 069 

King-street west, Thomas Lannou, aged 45 
years.

Funeral Tuesday at 10 a.m.<

C.P.R. Round House Burned.
Bault Stk Marie, Ont, March 9.—Fire 

destroyed the round house of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad here last night, together 
with an engine end several cars, Loss

Sir Edward Lacon, Bart, of Norfolk, who is in 
visiting his brother, Mr. Thomas B. Lacon 

of Jarvis-street was shown how the fire depart
ment goes through its work in front of the City 
Hall yesterday morning. The drill consisted in 
extension ladder exercise

U town 50.

I Once used — always used—Hallamore’s 
Expectorantcure—Hallamore’s Expector**
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*•FAW^ xIFABOUND THE LAW COURTS.TORONTO MINISTERS

WIU Sxehenge Pulp*» April l»-*rritrat«s 
to Mr. Jeffery’» Memory.

Toronto Ministerial Association yesterday 
adopted this draft of puîpit exchanges:

Rev. O. N. Rutledge with Rev. E. Barker.
Rev. W. Friesefl with Rev. P. C. Parker.
Rev. J. McP. Scott with Rev. W. F. Wilson.
Rev. J. H. Cameron with Rev. James Grant. 
Rev. C. E. Cameron with Rev. James Bryant. 
Rev. George Bishop with Rev. G. G Patterson. 
Rev. W. J. Smith with Rev. W. Patterson.
Rev. Dr. Thomas with Rev. W. J. Maxwell.
Rev. G. M. Milligan with Rev. LeJtoy Hooker. 
Rev. John Neill with Rev. W. J. Hunt...
Rev. Dr. Kelloarg with Rev. John Burton.
Rev. Dr. Wild with Rev. J. E. Starr.

SUMMING UP THE SITUATION. »*■trusting that the difficulties mentioned “may 
never occur."

In oeuclndtog Sir Richard twee this rather 
mysterious sentence :

For my own pert I see very strong reason, as I 
hire stated. FtiFbelieving that the end Is near, 
and even very near, and that humanly speaking 
nothing oan prevent the success of the liberal 
party save only dissension in its own ranks, or 
which, as matters now standi I am happy to be 
able to assure you there appears to be no danger, 
so far at any rate as its Parliamentary repre
sentatives are concerned.

with by all manner of compulsory and pro* 
chibitory laws; therefore, why not in the 
natter of voting?

This system of reasoning has carried away 
many. On the other side of the question the 
arguments are practical. While, as under 
the Dominion Franchise Act, there is a non
resident vote compulsion could not apply. 
Men having votes in two or more widely- 
separated constituencies oouid evade, and 
men residing beyond the pale of Canadian 
law could laugh at compulsory enactments. 
A preliminary to such a law must be man
hood suffrage. Once tnat is accomplished 
the difficulties are by no means overcome. 
What government would venture to enact 
such a law! It» enforcement would neces
sarily he entrusted ;to officers of police, 
,or the contending parties would not 
:are to force a man against his wiU 
to -cast a ballot The candidates whose 
workers would carry an indignant 
and struggling citizen to the polls might 
rest assured*that here was a vote for his 
opponent Every vote cast through legal 
compulsion would go against the Govern
ment that Instituted such compulsion or 
failed to dp away with it Admitting that 
such a law ware passed, it would necessitate 
one or two very undesirable things. The 
compulsion would require to apply to every 
male person of 21 years, whether willing or 
unwilling, to vote, and the army of officers 
would necessarily oblige every man to vote 
at the time they (the officers) chose to 
specify; or, the polls would require 
to be held open two days; the first for all 
to vote voluntarily if they chose, the second 
for the machinery of compulsion to attend 
to those neglecting the opportunity. This 
seems clear, for if the polls should be ope n 
but one day, closing at 5 o’clock, and com
pulsion applied only to those declining to 
vote, what would prevent hundreds fqigning 
willingness to vote and promising tx> do so 
late in the day? Between 4 and 5 o’clock an 
entire army of police would fail to get imthe 
delinquent vote in Toronto. The men hauled 
to the polls by police would spitefully 
spoil their ballots or wreak what vengeance 
the chance afforded upon those responsible 
for such a law.

The only way to overcome the indifference 
of the electorate is to educate the people to 
a proper sense of a duty that is a great pri
vilege. The exercise of the franchise is a 
privilege that intelligent people should and 
generally do value. To call in the arbitrary 

would be a row of empty warehouses, our r>f ^ lew wonlH rotRivl the growth
factories would be closed and the bottom of that widespread interest in Canadian elec- 
would fall out of real estate values, not only tiens which is already so marked, 
in the city, but for six miles from the City 
Halt And even grant that the Cartwright 
craze, were it carried into effect and were it 
attended by the benefits that The Globe and 
Sir Richard claim for it, is it not a fact that 
nine out of every ten business houses would 
lie wiped out in the 4‘readjustment” that 
must take place under the new condi
tion sf No such stupendous alterations as 

( these people propose could go into effect 
without disorganizing, without demolishing 
-the concerns that had the misfortune to pass 
through the change. If there is one prayer 
that the business man makes it is that he 
may be out of business when any such change 
comes.

And yet this same Globe newspaper 6 
maintained, supported and kept in existence 
by the money of the business men |of To
ronto. What enabled The Globe to get

is Preparing for the Benchers’ Election—
There Will be Several «'Tlekets”-6uh- 

stantial Security for Libel Suits.
The master in chambers yesterday made an 

order disallowing the uond filed by the plaintiff 
as security for costs in the actions of Reham v. 
The News and Raham v. The Monetary Times. 
The actions are for damages for libel contained 
in an article published in those newspapers as to 
the financial standing of the plaintiff. The mas
ter in chambers ordered the plaintiff to furnish 
security for the costs of the actions, and he filed 
a bond in each case which yesterday the master 
disallowed with costs. He will have to furnish 
more substantial security or his actions will be 
dismissed.

x Noroh Oorridan, head milliner at Eaton’s, yes
terday issued a writ of summons against Robert 
Wilkinson, merchant of Galt, *■ claiming 
$500 damages for slander and $256 
damages for wrongful dismissal. Miss Corri- 
dan wne pniplovt-6 by the defendant to 
take Charge of file millinery department and it te 
alleged that while In thie position he charged her 
with doing outside work for which »he received 
garment and discharged her accosing her of die-

The election ot Benchers of the Law Society of 
Ontario takes place the end of this month. There 
are-80 benchers and they are elected once every 
five years. There is no remuneration in connec
tion with the office, not even expenses are paid, 
the position being purely honorary, but it has at
tached to it plenty of work for the willing ones 
and many good lunches for all. The voting com
mencée on March 28 and ends on April 1. Every 
barrister-at-law in the province may vote 
for 80 men. J. E. Robertson and F. M. Mor- 
son are the scrutineers. Most of the old Bench
ers are in the field, and though no formal nom
inations are made yet combinations are formed. 
The junior bar are making a strong effort to have 
some younger blood introduced on the board.

The following Is the first ticket out: C. Robio- 
eon, Q.G, Toronto; W. R. Meredith, Q.C., Lon
don: £a. Martin. Q.C., Hamilton; John Hoskin, 
Q.C., LL.Dm Toronto; John Bell, Q.C., Belleville; 
A. J. Christie, Q.C., Ottawa; Charles Moss, Q.C., 
Toronto; D. McCarthy. Û.C., Toronto; B. B. 
Osler, Q.O., Toronto; B. *. Britton, Q.C., Kings
ton; Hon. C.F. Fraser, Q.O„ Brock ville; J. K. 
Kerr, Q.O, Toronto; Z. A. Lash, Q.C., Toronto; 
Colin McDougall, Q.G, St. Thomas; James Mc- 

~ Q.G, London; G. F. Shepley. Q.C., Toronto; 
Foy., G.C., Toronto; J. K. Cartwright, Q.G, 

Toronto; Hon. A. S. Hardy, Q.G, Brantford; F. 
Macke lean. Q.C., Hamilton; Donald Guthrie, 
Q.G, Guelph; John Bain, Q.G, Toronto; A. 
Bruce, Q.C., Hamilton; John Downey, Toronto; 
N. Kingsmill, Q.G, Toronto; Busan W. Murray, 
Q.G, Toronto; G H. Ititchw, Q.C., Toronto; 
Walter Barwick, Toronto; ti/Tato Blackstock.

« Q.C.. Toronto; L. W. Smith, Q.G, Toronto.
Another ticket which will be out this morning 

has ouly 15 names on it but has 15 blank» to be 
filled by the voter. The following are some of 
the gentlemen whose name» appear on this 
ticket not named above: Wallace Nesbitt, To
ronto; C. J. Holman, Toronto; G. H. Watson, 
Q.C., Toronto; H.H. Btratiiy, Barrie, aud John W. 
Nesbitt, Hamilton. It to rumored that there will 
be several tickets in the field.

&: ' ■ . YOU’RE 
INTERESTED

m Sir Richard Cartwright Addresses a Let
ter to His Constituents—He Pats In a 

Good Word for Farrer.

sâe*Ç,

Sir Richard Cartwright has addressed the 
following letter to his constituents:
To the Elector» of South Oxford:

Gentlemen,—I desire to return you mv 
most sincere thanks for the generous confi
dence you have displayed in me, and more 
especially for your kindness in leaving me 
at liberty to prosecute the recent campaign 
in other quarters. Although the result of 
the contest is not in all respects such as I 
could have desired, enough has been achieved 
to justify high hopes for the future and to 
amply warrant my prediction that at the 
very woeat all toe Liberal party had to fear 
wasa temporary check. As some of you, 
looking merely at the numerical results, 
may not folly comprehend the magnitude of 
the stride which we have made towards 
freeing ourselves from the malign influencée 
of the organised system of corruption (mis
named government! under whion we have 
been suffering so many years, I have thought 
it well to take this opportunity of pointing 
ont how greatly our position has Been im
proved as compared with that we have 
hitherto occupied. For the first time since 
1874 we have gained the two central Pro
vinces of this Domic ion, end we have galaed 
them upon a dear and distinct issue la the 
teeth of an absolutely unlimited expenditure 
of money, and of every other engine of cor
ruption which a reckless and utterly un
scrupulous administration Was able to bring 
to bear—backed by a grow abuse of the pre
rogative—by a gerrymander act which, as 
you well know, cost at least eight constitu
encies in the Province of Ontario, and by a 
franchise bill, which not only deprived an 
entire eighth part of the population ot their 
right to vote, but which left a whole horde 
of absentees upon the voters’ roll under cir
cumstances which very gravely handlcapned 
our party in many constituencies.

In spite of these influences and of the resort 
oo the part of the Premier and hie colleagues 
to a series of slanderous attacks on their 
opponents of the smallwt and most con
temptible description, Ontario and Quebec 
have dime their duty nobly and in a manner 
which warrants me in saying 
with such a homogeneous phalanx at his 
back—in whose ranks, so far as I know, not 
one single coward or traitor finds place- 
need feel any doubt of speedily defeating a 
far stronger combination than that which 

ntronts us.
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I IF* In knowing where there’s a store that 
—keeps every kind of RUBBER GOODS, deals 
—in them exclusively and so devotes Its whole 
—attention to a particular business, Step this 
—way. The store is attractive and offers te- 
—ducements in complete stocks, dependable 
—qualities and such prices as show a strong 
—determination to deserve 
—Everything hew, thoroughly well-made, 
—bought from first hands, and retailed on the 
—smallest profit consistent with proper 
-store-keeping. Step inside and see what we 
—can do. We want to know you and hare you 
—know us.

THF WQÏtWt

Whether sny Liberal members of the 
House will accept Mr. Blake's position re
mains to be seen. Just what Sir Richard 
has in view when he says “ the end is very 
near" cannot be imagined, unless, indeed, he 
has some plan for securing those members 
whom, The Globe says editorially, are so 
easy of purchase:

We all know that, no matter how they catalog 
themselves, the ten members from British Co
lumbia and the Territories, with ene or two ex-

i PIANOS *

•117 King-street west, Toronto
m *■

%v. Dr. Parsons with Rev. J. Lancvly.
McTavish with Rev. A. M. FbUtipe. 

Rev. G. Robertson with Rev. O. G 8. Wallace. 
Rev. W. A. Hunter with Rev. John Philp.
Rev. M. Benson with Rev. W. G. Wallace.
Rev. Dr. Johnston with Rev. Alex. Gilray. 
Rev. K. Harris with Rev. F J. P 
Rev. W. H. Cline with Rev. Dr. Stafford.
Rev. J. B. Smith with Rev. G. E. Freeun

r£:d,. your trade.tg

farr.

Moat Reliable Plano MadeStRev. 8. 8. Bates with Rev. T. W. Camp 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull with Rev. George 
Rev. J. A. Rankin with Rev. Dr. Welton.SSfcffiirâ Sût» fighTS

readily as they would follow the Old Man’s Wan
ing fortunes if they found that the dew still fell 
according to their liking In their respective con
stituencies; It is pretty weH understood also 
that there are Tory members from Quebec who 
would not hesitate to abandon the Government 
if they saw it hard driven.

Webber.

^The Worldîfethe most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub 
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

* The World aims to haveUhc largest circula
tion by deserving it. and claims 

that it Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

World to offered at a 
it withi 
annum ; 
for one month. •

SHOULDER CAPESLangford with Rev. W. Martin.
Rev. J. F. German with Rev. John Mutch, 
ffctv. W. Galbraith with Rev. R. P. Mnckay. 
Rev. J. J. Redditi with Rev. J. C. Tibb.
Rev. Dr. Pirritte with Rev. j/xMtiigtt.
Rev. W. Rodwell with Rev. J. G. Ste 
Rev. J. Millard with Rev. J. McD.
Rev. C. Duff with Rev. John Alexander.
Rev. G. H. Sandweil with Rev. T. Goldsmith. 
Rev. J. J. Ferguson with Rev. J. Madill.
Rev. Hugh Bentley with Rev. Mr. Stanhouse. 
Rev. Mr. Bartley with Rev. R. M. Hamilton. 
Rev. R. McKee with Rev. R. E. McDougall.

Rev. C. RUBBER STORE.
v12 K1NG-ST. WEST. a .»wart.

Kerr.I 5x
The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 

has issued a bulletin on two-ro wed barley, 
giving extract* from letters written by 820 
farmerwwho hare experimented with It dur
ing the season of 1890. The verdict Is favor
able, and many farmers declare they will 
grow two-rowed exclusively this year. The 
bulletin points ont that while there has been 
a falling off in the weight of the barley pro
duced from that of the original sown, yet a 
similar deficiency in weight was noticeable 
last year in the native six-rowed barley.

, Fifty quarters, or 400 English bushels ot 
English two-rowed, baa been bought up and 
will be sent to England to find its market 
value, and 390 bushels have been secured for 
a comparative brewing test in Canada. 
Whan these experiments are completed it 
will probably I be found that English bar
ley can be grown with much profit in the 
barley belts ot Canada. Everything points 
shat way, more strongly than at any previ
ous stage of the expérimenta

’’J f
%TV s”<The price which places 

n the reach of all: $8 per 
$1 for four months; 85 cts.

20 t
Kindlvreferences were made to the late 

Rev. T. W. Jeffery, who attended the meet
ings of the association in its early daye 
Rev. G. M. Milligan and Rev. Manly Ben-
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For the Business Men et Toronto.

The Globe to the organ of the Cartwright 
craze. It also professes to speak for the 
farmers and to give the farmers’ view of the 
commercial situation. It cannot mention 

tthe views of the cities or towns without heap
ing insults on them as being corrupt, as nests 
of monopolists, as unworthy of comparison 
with the voice of the rural constituencies.

It is The Globe’s intention, judged by its 
articles since the election, to keep up this 
attack on the cities and towns and the views 
and sentiments of tbe business men of Can
ada and especially of Toronto. What the 
business men of Toronto think of The 
Globe’s position is known by the city’s 
vote of last week. The Globe’s candidates 
were snowed unàeir, largely by tbe aid of 

the votes of Reform business men.

Oeon were appointed to draw\ up a minute 
with regard to the death of1 tne departed 
member to be entered in the association’r re-

c vm X
14 2cords. ex •f ^ ^

Keep the Outsider Outside.
/tthe Telegram.)

In choosing the principal for the Western Col
legiate Institute the High School Board can have 
no excuse for departing from the good rule that 
makes promotion the reward of merit.

Trustee Houston appears to be anxious to 
secure the position for an outside favorite. 
There ere surely enough fair-minded gentlemen 
among tire trustees to thwart a scheme to 
a citizen out of the preferment which is the fit
ting crown of genuine educational worth.

A fair plea for promotion is not an argument 
for advancement regardless of merit. It is 
simply a protest against an attempt to force into 
the service of the city an outsider who is inferior 

■to the native candidate for the place of head
master. ~

If the High School Board had not in its own ser
vice a man who is a king in a world in which his 
competitor to only a petty prince the trustees 
might be pardoned for searching out a great un
known. But an advertisement will bring many 
better applicauts than the Houston nominee, and 
the board can traverse the provlnoe w ithout find
ing a better he&dmastër than the city’s old ser
vant, F. F. Manley.

Mr. Manley Is the Favorite.
[The News.]

As far as we can gauge the opinion of those who 
ha»e given attention to the matter, Mr. Manley 
is the favorite for the position of headmaster of 
the new Collegiate Institute. There to a feeling 
that such positions should go by promotion to 
those whose abilities and length of service entitle 
them to them, and that tbe principle of bringing 
in outsiders should not be followed any more In 
this case than it should be ia importing professors 
from the OUI Country to the prejudice of tire 
competent graduates of native ooliegea

|X -5
mi xGee,

j. j. XXx_ >■
1We Have a Full Stock Shoulder 

Capes on hand In
Beaver, Alaska Sealskin 

Plucked Otter, Greenland 
Sealskin.
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that no leader cheat

now co
Our opponents’ array, on the other hand, 

is most literally a thing ot shreds and 
patches, made up ot ragged remnants from 
bait a dozen minor provinces, the great 
majority ot whom do not even pretend to 
be actuated by any principle save tuat ot 
securing a good slice of booty for them
selves and the sections or constituencies they 
respectively represent, and who know be
sides that popular feeling in those very 
provinces is strongly and distinctly ia favor

The Alleged Mew Consumptive Cere,
A few days ago the press of this dty pub

lished a long cablegram announcing a new 
and thorough cure for consumption, and 
crediting the perfecting ot tbe method to 
Dr. Armand Jeannontot of Paria. The sys
tem consists of a series of inhalations, and 
the Doctor claims that he has already cured 
600 patients and that a cure is poeibls in ths 
first, secoqd, and even third stage.

As a matter of fact thie method 
has been in use in Toronto for 
fully six months. Early last fall Dr. 
C. L Coulter of Parliament-street perfected 
a vaporiser and inhaler for vaporizing oils 
and drugs for inhalation, and exhibited it at 
the exhibition. The instrument proved 
eminently satisfactory, and is now used by 
the leading physicians in the city. In the 
last number ot The Canada Lancet, Dr. 
Dobie makes reference to three cases of con
sumption in which Dr. Coulter’s inhaler 

used with very satisfactory 
results In one instance, a young 
woman was afflicted with a very 
severe cough and copious expectoration. On 
an examination of the sputum, bacilli were 
found. She was treated with Dr. Coulter’s 
vaporizer and there has been no cough since 
October last. Her appetite has increased, 
night sweats have ceased and lhe has gained 
in weight from 96 lhe, to 108 lhe.

Dr. Coulter’s prescriptions contain exactly 
the aam^-Brugs as those used by Dr. Jeau- 
noutot. This is but another instance of 
native ability being overlooked ia our eager
ness to embrace any theory with which a 
long-sounding foreign name is connected.

BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowest JPrloe».I

She Recovered •800.
Before Justice Street at the Civil Assizes 

yesterday, Mrs. Matthews of Front-street 
east su*d the ^’oronto Street Railway Com
pany HRlr $1000 for injuries sustained through 

alleged oareleesnees of^he company’s 
employes. Mrs. Matthews testified that she 
got on a King-street car on Sept. 8, 188V, at 
the corner of King and York-streete. At 
Priooess-street she pulled tbe bell aud the car 
stopped. Just as shi was getting off the 
conductor gave the signal to start» the car 
went ahead, and she was thrown violently to 
tbe ground. IShe was taken into a neigh cor
ing store Id an unconscious condition, and 
her brain had since been affected. At the 
conclusion of Mis. Matthew»’ examination 
Mr. Osier, who had previously made an offer 
of settlement, on behalf ot the company, 
raised it to $300. and this sum was accepted 
and judgment entered by consent.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y A CHOICE SELECTION.If The Globe had its way Front-street t
Main office, 6 King east. Ms

sides that popular feeling in t! 
provinces is strongly and distinctly m iai 
of our policy, though actual cash in hand or 
in the sha 
too much 
voting population in many instances.

It goes without saying that these motley 
forces, held together by the cohesive power 
of plunder and by that alone, are wholly 
inferior m quality and in staying power to 
the men who compose the existing Liberal 
party, and even in the 
troubled times are certain to be exceedingly 
difficult to keep in hand and to stand in 
need of constant and heavy refreshers when
ever their services are most particularly re
quired.

But the times and the questions now con
fronting us are certain to be anything but 
easy to deal with. On the contrary, it is 
evident even to the most careless observer 
that there never was a period in the history 
of Canada in which a cool judgment, backed 
by a strong and loyal majority of the repre
sentatives of the people, was more urgently 
needed for the conduct of public affair» than 
to-day. Both of these requisites are now 
conspicuous for their absence. Not even 

John Macdonald’s most abject worship
pers can fail to see that he has blundered 
terribly in many 
his dealings with 
that he has led his followers into a cul-de- 
sac out of which there is no escape save 
through such a series of pitiful and probably 
wholly useless humiliations as even his lust 
for place and power at all hazards and at 
any sacrifices can scarcely tempt him to un
dergo, For ourselves, strong in our own 
convictions and fortified by the verdict of 
the two chief provinces 
our course is clear. We propose to pursue 
without wavering the tine of policy marked 
out in the successive debates and resolutions 
already thrioe recorded in Parliament on the 
question of free trade with the rest of this 
continent. We are neither blind 
different to the difficulties on the 
side of the subject which 13 years of gross 
mismanagement and corruption have im
parted into the settlement ot this great issue, 
aud with these we are prepared to grapple 
when the time comes, but we see stul more 
clearly that this is pre-eminently a case in 
winch the difficulty of standing still 
and of seeing our country drift tieftpless 
into financial and political ruin is in
finitely more to be feared than any tem
porary fiscal embarrassments, and also, that 
it re our plain duty to select tne most 
feasible method of extricating ourselves from 
our present position without conjuring up 
idie visions of obstacles which may never 
occur, or
culations of possible losses of revenue, made 
in complete ignorance of the data on which 
alone any reliable estimates can be framed. 
Two things at least are clear, first, that tbe 
general prosperity of Canada, and most of 
all of the farmers of Canada, will be enor
mously increased by free access to the mar
kets ot tne United States, and that with tnat 
increased prosperity will come greatly in
creased spending power and increased ability 
to bear any necessary taxation; and, second
ly, which is scarcely of less importance, that 
tue steps that we propose to take to secure 
this end will indirectly but most effectually 
lay the ax So the root of that vast system 
ot corruption which has at present inter
twined itself with our whole fiscal aud politi
cal organization, and which threatens, un
less some strong aud stringent remedy be 

chok'

1808. G. B. RENFREW &-C0the tr
ESTABLISHEDA Canadian Vendetta.

The knife is drawn between the house ot 
Cartwright and the house of Blake. In the 
correspondence between Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick in regard to the dander of Mr. 
Blake by Mr. Bawdeu (Reform candidate in 
Frontenac) and its corroboration by young 
Mr. Cartwright Mr. Blake said, under date 
of March 6:

I assume that this document is not authentic, 
because I should be sorry to think that the late 
Liberal candidate for Frontenac had aggravated 
the slanderous falsehood of the speecn by the 
hypocritical falsehood of tbe denial

As to Mr. Bawden’s witness, Mr. Cartwright, 
notwithstanding your too generous words, the 
spirit in which he offered and gavehis “evidence" 
is too obvious to be misunderstood or explained 
away; nor am I able to adopt his opinions on the 
point of honor.

Sir Richard came to the rescue of his boy 
yesterday in this knightly fashion;

pe of railway subsidies has proved 
for the virtue of a majority of the Furriers to Her Majesty ths Queen.

71 & 78 Klne-street east, Torontol 
35 & 37 Buade-street. Quebec.

1808.
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in the calmest and least
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FAMILY GROCERS

1330 Yonge-street
TELEPHONE 4-24.

Toronto’s If ext Collegiate Appointment.
Editor World: Tonight the principal of the 

new Collegiate Institute will be appointed. In 
connection with this appointment the name of 
Mr. Spot ton of Barrie is mentioned. To many 
who are acquainted with the record of the Barrie 
Collegiate Institute this is a source of unbounded 
astonishment, because it does not rank high 
among similar institutions. Following are the 
relative results of examinations for Barrie, 
Woodstock and Coifing wood at the July examina 
ttous, 1890:

Barrie—10 third-class certificates, 3 second, 0 
first, 5 junior metric. Total tfi.

Woodstock—15 third-class

*1

LADIES’ AND GENTS*A Good Krac-ice.
If the children suffer trom pimples, irritated 

skin, headache, etc., Burdock BloSd Bitters is by 
far the" best remedy. Mr. McConnell, 88 Hender- 

"tiinoe I made a
OUR BATTERIES

son-avenue, To run to, a 
practice of using ti.B.B. 
strong and well.'’

my éhildren have got Have given 

Perfect
Calling Them Over the Coals. ^ 

The Retail Grocers’ Association met in Rich
mond Hall last night and wrestled with sundry 
matters of interest to the trade. Vice-Pres ident 
J» Q. Gibson occupied the chair. A soap com
pany in the city was scored for refusing to fill a 
large order from a retail house because the 
traveler w ho had made the sale had conceded a 
5 per cent, discount, tne same as showed job
bers. The wholesale trade was condemned for 
supplying hotel» and large boarding-houses with 
goods, and all sister associations were urged to 
lend their assistance in bringing about a remedy. 
It was decided to discontinue the delinquent list 
under the present basis and a committee was ap
pointed tv devise ways and means for continuing 
it on other lines.

FURSOntario and Quebec have done their duty 
nobly, and in a manner Which warrants me in 
saying that no leader with such a homogeneous 
phalanx at his back—in whose ranks, so far as I 
know, not one single coward or traitor finds place 
—need feel any doubt of speedily defeating a far 
stronger combination than that which now con
fronts us.

The Globe has turned in to help Sir Richard 
and is calling Mr. Blake an annexationist of 
tho rankest kind. The Hamilton Times as
sists by calling him a hair-splitter.

Should Mr. Samuel Blake now come in to 
vendetta what a knifing there would bfil

“The Liberals have reason to look with 
confidence to the future,” has been a very 
familiar flare-head for a dozen years. That 
party is leaning on an historic past, dream
ing of an eventful future, bat as for the pre
sent—it’s not in it.

Satisfaction
Sir certificates, 16 

second, 0 first (all the ciaasX 9 Junior matric., 8 
senior metric. Total 48.

ColHngwood—40 departmental examinations, 8 
matric. Total 48.

At the same examinations Bradford High 
School, having then only two masters, passed in 
all 23 candidates. As the numbers passed by 
Barrie in previous years are vary small we keep

Many teachers have better records than Mr. 
Spetton. Still, ifaterested parties seem to be ad
vocating his cause, among whom are tbe high 
school Inspectors. Their choice, however, will 
not surprise many who hare watched their course 
since first appointed.

Having been a resident of Barrie for some 
years I have heard many complaints 
Cofiegiate Institute the*. Ths principal ia not 
enthusiastic to hi* work. There is very little pro
gress made by pupils. Truancy is not properly 
suppressed. The order and discipline or the 
school is not deemed a credit to the town.

Now, Mr. Editor, are these features to pe intro
duced into an institution that should be made the 
best to Ontario for advanced education? If aa 
outside candidate must be placed in the 
him be the headmaster of a five institute, who 
by energy and industry merits promotion.

A. L. Mamtk B.A.
Toronto, 118 Carlton-streeL

Wherever

Used.
ways, and most of all in 
the United States, and

;
$80,000 for its King-street lot but the boom 
in Toronto property? The men who have a 
control in The Globe like Robert J affray are 
real estate-rich by reason of the city’s pros
perity. Outside of what The Globe 
received
thousands/ of ite weekly edition which 
it sells to farmers at a dollar a year (with a 
vfatch th 
hy the ci

;4n them. And yet it to constantly maligning 
ihese business men, these cities and towns 
j,and with a devilish malignity trying 
_ compass their destruction.
I How much longer are the business men of 
^Toronto going to out the rods to beat their 
feaaks?

j If the business men are all corrupt, are 
^rascals, monopolists and worse, shouldn’t 
LThe Globe look exclusively to the farmer for 
‘the means wherewith to fight his battle ? 
The Grit farmer is not that kind of a man. 
But The Globe thinks the Toronto business 
man is just that kind Of fool, and we must 
confess that up to date it has not been wide 
of the mark.

It Sir Richard Cartwright and 
dian farmer desire to run a paper for the 
special purpose of ruining the cities of Can
ada and of constantly insulting them with 
chargee of corruption, dishonesty and 
monopoly. Sir Richard and the farmer 
should pay the bill.

THREE TEARS Gents' Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Booharan, 
Seal, &c., &c.Guarantee with 

each plant. A*
Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 

Persian
248subscriptions from the few Toronto street Btllvsj.

The most important single question ever 
before the people of Toronto is that of the 
street railway franchise, but the interest 
taken in it by the public does not seem to be 
in proportion to its magnitude. The arbi
trators are expected to make their award by 
Friday of this week and the city is bound to 
take the conoern over on Saturday. But in 
order to take it over on that day it must 
either pay the amount of the award direct 
to the Toronto Street Railway Company or, 
if dissatisfied with the award, it must pay 
the money into ooark If it does either ot 
these it can take the railway right there and 
do with it ae it pleasee.

A very important question in this regard 
is, has tne city the money to pay to the 
pany or into court! Ner assurances 
been given to tbe public in this respect.

Senator Frank Smith, it is reported, how
ever, is willing to run the road tor tbe city 
from week to week on terms which it is re
ported are of the character that he pays all 
the expenses and takes ail the receipts. Fur
ther, that he will not ask the city while this 
is going on to pay interest on the amount of 
the award.

lengths and sizes, . 
Lamb, Beaver, &c., &c.by tni 

of the Dominion, BOECKH’S Russian Circulars, all oolore. 
Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.
iwn in), The Globe to maintained 
» and towns and the business men

about the Moving.
Tbe store now occupied by McKendry & 

Co., tbe drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased the nremtoee, No. ‘ÀKA and 204 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings ere now 
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
•ale is on at 87b Yonge. ____

Severe colds are easily cur 3d by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for cougha, 
eokls, inflammation of lhe lungs and all affections 
ot the tnront aad chest. Its agreeableness to the 
este moite# it a favorite with ladies and cniidren

How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 
go to a rtret-elana establishment like H. (J. Blaeh- 
ford'a B7 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 
aud shoes and thus avoid ifi-titting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at tire same time. ______ *

STANDARD 1
BRUSHES Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Beaver, Bear, Sable, &c., &c.
nor in- 

Suanciai
to en-

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &o.

Noted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brush.Like the ancient Britons taken captive to 

Rome, the Reform leadera have been exhibit
ed at Washington and Boston as natives of 

eater half of the continent which 
Wiman’s head had conquered. Latest ad
vices have apprised Congress that the whole 
great scheme has collapsed.

field let
246Î At Moderate Low Frites.Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Torontothat gr?

[Hie World reinserts Mr. Merrill’s letter with 
his name attached, owing to the number of per
sons who called at The World office yesterday 
with great solicitude as to the personality of the 
writer. Mr. Merrill does not In any way shirk 
responsibility for hto outspoken opinions.

The World has also received a long letter 
from G. A. H. Fraser, in which the writer 
traverses Mr. Merrifi’s allegations, whilst ad
mitting that “noione doubts Mr. Manley’s quali
fications for the post.” Each one writes with all 
the zeal of an advocate. To-night the Cofiegiate 
Institute Board will by vote decide between the 
two aspirants.—Ed.]

The Appointment Will i*e Made To-Night*
The Toronto Cofiegiate Institute Board will 

meet in the Public School Board Room, corner 
York and Richmond, to-night at 8 o’clock. 
Much interest attaches to this meeting, as it is 
expected that the appointment at master to the 
new Harbord-street High School wifi be made. 
Adjutant Manley, assistant master of the Jar vis- 
street Collegiate Institute, to first f v ^ife,

The Position of Mr. JKd ivaru At lake. 
Editor World: Although it to to be regretted 

that be did not issue his manifesto sooner, It is 
evident he is opposed to Yankee annexation. We 
would in 85 years after annexation be forgotten 
as a people—all our old traditions, —our love for 
our fathers’ historic valor forgotten—-and we 
would, if any conflict arose, be compell
ed to take up arms against old England, who has 
twice taken our part in trouble, and who new 
stands ready with her armies Mid navy to stand 
by us. We would fall (as all ministers of 
churches know) at once 25 per cent, in our moral 
standard. I knew the father of the two Messrs. 
Blake well (almost intimately for many years), 
and although he was a Liberal and acted with 
Mr. Robert Baldwin when I did In 1850-5, he would 
sooner have cut off his right hand than sanction 
any policy leading 
or annexation.

It is a matter of great rejoicing that Canada, as 
a whole, bas stood by the Government on this 
question of the independence of Canada as a 
nation, a great northern nation, on this occasion.

It was not a question of Conservative end Re
former only—but one of country—connection 
with England and patriotic loyalty. Professor 
Smith may write and lecture down love of Eng
land and Canadian loyalty as he chooses 
in his snug Canadian home, but a man 
is not worth a tig—ire is a poor creature— 
who will not stand by hi* country ia her great 
hour of need.

We may have annexationists (• few) crawling 
amongst us, but they have seen that the country, 
from |he fort at Halifax to the broad Pacific, » 
for fts independence and our sovereignty as a 
country unde» the protection of England.

‘The Beaver aud the Maple Lear forever.11
Toronto, March 10, 1891. Chablbb Dumxzro.

MANUFACTURERS.

com-
haveThere to a great deal of discussion just now 

as to “why more women do not marry.” The 
very lengthy answers boiled down mean, 
“Because more men won’t”

I

accepting loose and haphazard cal
ot possible losses of revenue, i Cor. King and Churoh-sts.

Telephone 165.Sir Richard’s Blast.
Yesterday’s contribution; to the political 

literature was Sir Richard Cartwright’s let
ter to his constituents of South Oxford. It 
was such an ebullition as, once safely over 
and,past, should afford great relief to that 
afflicted gentleman. Opening with an ex
pression of pleasure at the important stride 
made by the Liberal cause, and voicing a 
very natural fear that his constituents would 
uot notice the stride to which he refers, he 
proceeds without loss of time to defame his 
opponents. This to to him an ever-congenial 
task, for his vocabulary is largely adjective. 
He plunges at once into “tbe malign in
fluences of the organized system of corrup
tion (mis-named government) under which 
we nave been suffering for many years,” and 
telis how the Liberals have advanced “in the 
teeth of an absolutely unlimited expenditure 
of money, aud of every other engine of cor
ruption which a reckless and utterly unscru
pulous Administration was able to bring to 
bear,” backed up by an abuse of the prero
gative, a gerrymander act, a franchise bill 
and its horde of absentees—“slanderous at
tacks of the smallest and most contemptible 
description.” buch to the tone of the letter.

Not only have the virtuous aud altogether 
exemplary Liberals advanced in the teeth of 
such awful things as above described, but the 
Conservative party to “a thing ot shredsand 
patches, made up of ragged remnants from 
half a dozen minor provinces,” Wtio do not 
pretend to any principle save the securing of 
a slice of booty. Thus it continues.

SPRING EUS! rthe Cana- Good Advice.
If yon «to not want to lljure your liver and kidneys 

don’t buy b*kiu* powder la bun». Buy tue Brmoiuu 
or florwicke. buUi are absolutely pure and ae cueap as 
ttbed powders, rarity or tne Jmnoma sad Bov- 

proven by lue Doiniiuoa Ooveruureut aud 
sworn deolsrauou wnà eu on paeicage.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: **We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Ail the preparations manufactured by this wdi- 
knowu house are among tne most reliable in thé 
market. _ _

DR. OWEN’S
The impression, however, was attempted to 

be conveyed at the City Hall yesterday that 
Hon. Frank Smith would not consent to this, 
that he wanted «t least six months or one 
year’s privilege. What the Senator’s posi
tion really is will be brought out to-day at a 
special meeting of the Street Kailway Com
mittee called to consider the question. Mr. 
S. H. Blake, one ot the counsel for the city, 
seems to favor a temporary arrangement 
with the Senator.

The two parties who have put in tenders 
for the franchise are—one known aa the Few 
syndicate, composed of the redoubtable 
gentleman of that name with the three 
initials E.A.C., supported by a New York 
capitalist, and by R. W. Scott and 
Peter McLaren of Ottawa, and also, 
as has been bruited about the last few 

by Robert Jaffray and Sir

wltihe ELECTRIC BELTS
And Spinal Appliances- #

New Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Challies. 
Delaines and Crepes, New Shadee Henri* 
ettas, Cashmeres, Bengalines, and other Drees 
Fabrice.

We continue our Special Bale of Hones 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blanket», Counterpanes, Long Cloths 
and Embroideries, including a V>b jot ot « ^ 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu< 
lar prices.

Referring to the Dominion elections The 
Hew ork Herald says that there was more 
langour and indifference at London over the 
Canadian interior strife for the control of a 
great colony than at Washington. “ even 
although the issue involved a separation of 
the colony from the United Kingdom.” It 
then proceeds to explain this indifference, 
claiming that England does not care to im
peril her own interests by forming such trade 
relations as will be necessary if Imperial 
Federation is accomplished, and even is recon
ciled to the loss of the Canadian colony rather 
than risk the present chances of trouble with 

. the United States.* Very modest is The 
Herald, but the truth is England’s concern, 
although not noisy, was sincere.

Judge James G. Swan of $ort Townsend, 
Wash., undertakes to provo to a govern 
mental commission that fur-bearing seals are 
born all along the coast and that pups can- 
swim as soon as born. The American papers 
believe that if such is the case seal may be 
cultivated in American waters, where dis
putes with other Governments would be im
possible. , x L •

Mr. Thomas Bollard, ayracuso, writes
‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysuepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain aud wans of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, i 
tried one box of Par melee # Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe tuey will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Toothache eared instantly by esing Gib
bon# Toothache G

applied, to choke out every ves
tige of honor and selfcre^pect from tue minds 
ot a huge number of the people of Canada. 
Uf this system I have been, as you know, the 
sworn opponent trom the very hoar of its 
initiation down to the present moment, and 
i venture to hope that yon also know me 
well%nough to be aware that I am making 
lio idle boast when I pledge myself to you 
that I will not cease my opposition, in season 
or out ot season, till we have succeeded in 
freeing our country from tire shackles which 
tne folly and ignorance of a portion of her 
citizens have imposed upon us.

For my own part I see very strong reason, 
as 1 have stated, fur believing that tne end is 
near, and even very near, aud that human
ly speakiug nothing can prevent the success 
of tue Liberal party,save only dissension in its 
own ranks, ot which, as matters now stand, 
l am happy to be able to assure you there 
appears to be no danger, no far at any rate 
as its parliamentary representatives are con
cerned. I have tne honor to remain, gentle
men, your obliged aud obedient servant, 

Richard J. Cajmwjuqht.
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Good Prospects.
A number of additional building permits were 

granted yesterday to Mr. Jehu «air for the erec
tion of b three story Brick store end dwelling, 
436 Queen-street west, cost $6000. Mr. J. Fraser 
for the erection of four attached two-story and 
attic brick-fronted dwellings and one store cor
ner Broadview and Cloee-street, cost $10,000. Mr. 
Richard White to erect a pair of attached two- 
story brick dwellings east aide Stractian, north 
of King, cost $2600. Mr. Fred W. Lyons to erect 
a two-storey brick dwelling east side Strachan- 
avenue, north of King, cost $1300. Miss Watson 
for erection of one pair two-story brick-fronted 
dwellings south side 
Howiand-avenue, cost $*#>u.

® Patented In Cenads Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheurtnlitic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenees. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disease» caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

LABATT’S NÇW BRANDdays,
Richard Cartwright If all these men are 
in the syndicate they make a strong team.

Tbe other conoern who £hre put in a ten
der is a newly-formed company, with Sir 
William P. Howland as its head and W. 
Aikins as its vice-president, and which has 
on its board Sir Adam Wilson, J. D. Irwin, 
Alexander Manning and other Jocal capi
talists.

v to the extinction of Canada ALE. ALE; ALE

lure
pints and quarts, which we offer to the publie 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian bops used in every brew and IS equal, 
if not superior, to any imported ales. '

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dtoa£ 
point meat. See that every bottle is labelled 
f‘Labatt’e Extra Stock.” , 1_

Oan be obtained from til Wine Merchants 
at flrst-daas hotels generally.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt Wants the latest-this he wifi find 
in the Owen Belt. It differ» from all others, ee it ie 
a Battery Belt, and not » chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure ell Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bill you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have tilled. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oe.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

G. 0L PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

.ri -

Simpson-avenue, east of
4 A

It will be some days before the tenders of 
these two concerns can be examined and 
passed upon, and it to therefore certain that 
something will have to be done with the road 
in the meantime. Just what that something 
will be remains to be seen.

The administration at the City Hall have 
an idea that the city ought to take over the 
railway, temporarily at least, and run it 
under the management of Mr. Gunn, the 
present secretary-treasurer of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company. The probability 
ia that some temporary arrangement will be 
made with the company and Hon. Frank 
Smith.

Yesterday afternoon a speciaV'meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade was held 
to consider the street railway question. It 
was moved by William Christie, seconded by 
A. B. Lee, and unanimously resolved:

That in the opinion of the Couaàl of the Board 
of Trade it would be detrimental to the commer
cial interest# of tbe city of Toronto to have the 
street railway system run dtf managed by the

ty corporation or its employee.
Further, any action in that direction would be 

a breach of faith In tbe conditions upon which the 
bylaw for the raising of the sum necessary to 
take over the street railway was voted and 
granted. _________________

EtafffiSr

Toronto, March 7.And this column of vituperation, although 
ostensibly written by a member of Parlia
ment to cheer his constituents, is actually 
intended for the whole Liberal party. It to 
designed to be an antidote for Edward 
Blake’s letter—not openly so, lest it should 
fail, but earnestly, anxiously so, neverthe-

JAMES GOOD & CO.An Old Dispute Revived.
Tho various features of the-vouent election 

have occasioned much discussion, and, as 
might bave been expected, have revived the 
dispute whether voting should be made com- 
peisory. This matter will be nil threshed 
out again with quickened interest. Probabiv 
Canadians will have the privilege of seeing 
the experiment tested in New York state, as 
a bill has been introduced in the Legislature 
making voting compulsory in political elec
tions. Ite defeat is anticipated, but many 
will hope that the plan will be tried, so that 
Ontario may cheaply profit by outside 
perieuoe.

There are some very fine arguments in 
f ivor of compulsory voting aud many have 
been charmed by their glitter. Voting is 
described as a solemn duty to the state, 
w hich the individual cannot properly omit.
Men are called upon to serve the state in 
various disagreeable ways, such as being 
penned up in jury rooms in groups of 12 and 
compelled there to remain until each 

mind. Also, men are 
drafted for the militia service and 
inarched out into the country where they 

. can be comfortably shot and cleverly bay
oneted by tho enemy. The power to cause 
or prevent war is reposed in the Government.
Then why should not the citizep be obliged 

^ to aid in constructing a good government?
^JTbe rights of the lpdlviflftal yj interfered j they will scamper after Richard Cartwright

Distress I» Dig by.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled by costiveness and 

sick headache, and in fact felt very miserable 
until I tried B.B.B. I used seven bottles with 
Burdock Fills also, and they made me as well as 
ever 1 was. This was about two years ago, and I 
still enjoy the best of health,

Mas. A. MoCullouqh, Dlgby, N.S.

r-80LB AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’» Extra Stock. - ;*6

CANADA LIFE BUILDINO
THK

Disappeared from Rockwood.
Last fall Mr. Jesse Johnson of Rockwood suffer

ed very much from boils. He «avs: “I got a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and the effect 
was wonderful, the boils at once began to disap
pear and I was soon totally cured. B. B. B. is a 
natural foe to impure blood.

FISH, FISH, FISHless.
Sir Richard speaks of the Liberal members 

elected as a “homogeneous j phalanx in whose 
ranks, so far as I know, not one coward or 
traitor finds place* He makes other 
references to Edward Blake, declaring that 
we must extricate ourselves from present 
difficulties “without conjuring up idle visions 
of obstacles which may never occur, or ac
cepting loose and haphazard calculations of 
loss of revenue, made iu complete ignorance 
of the data on which alone any reliable esti
mates can be framed.” Sir Richard Cart
wright cannot be more quickly roused than 
by any man presuming to speak of estimates 
or financial possibilities in his presence, 
pi to was the sin of Sir John Macdonald that 
showed Sir Richard the error of his ways 
aud gave Liberalism its present leader. Mr. 
Blake must have foreseen the consequence of 
expressing his fiscal fears, and his bravery 
was admirable. The question before the 
Liberals of the country to whether they will 
follow the calm, deliberate advice of Edward 
Blake and avoid,the evils which he so clearly 
sees aud so, plainly designates, or whether

INGRES-CBUTELUER SCHOOLA Baptist Missionary Night.
One of the most prosperous young people's 

associations in the city is the" one connected with 
Bloor-street Baptist Church. There was a special 
attraction last night, when the Walmer-roati 
Y.P.A. joined their Bloor-street brothers and 
sisters in an entertaining and instructive mis
sionary night. This it was with all that the 
name implies: Hymns, prayers, reviews, tri
butes, readings, recitations, maps, diagrams, 
idols, sketches of natives and os much about the 
gloomy hills ot darkness and the fields white 
With harvest as could conveniently be crowded 
into two hours.

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort., 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and bearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in

Special Direct Importations 
by Express. The choicest varie
ties; the best quality; the most 
reasonable prices. New York 
and Baltimore Oysters! Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

fOF M0DERII LANGUAGES.
Tory Congratulation.

Editor World: I specially congratulate far- Tbls p q l^p^rT'Pacult
deliver his literary course at the
y.m. o.

(Corner Yonge and McGUl-streets). 
Subjects ‘ Lafontaine et pee Fables.”
Chargée for admission : Fot pupils at the stitool»

40 cents; for non-pupils, BO cents. ___
The subject of the next lecture will be, “Poly^ 

encte de Corneille.” Prof. Coutellier Informs the 
public that he fane secured several oopiee of thie 
tragedy. They oan be bought this evening} 
price 10 cents.

mers and my old esteemed friend, Sir John Mac
donald, on his wisdom and foresight as to their 
interests in bringing on the elections during 
frosty weather, because if he had postponed It 
till July, heat, thunder and lightning and such 
not being on hand, the speeches of Hon. 6. H. 
Blake and Hon. Mr. Hardy would have turned all 
tbe milk sour from the ocean-kissed shores of the
brother
cently “ flattened out” the Grit party even better 
than anybody else could.

Toronto, March 9. J. Cathcart Hutchisoh.

mex-
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DIAMOND VERA CURA SIMPSON’S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE
TABLE MARKET.

7X0 YONGEI -
TBLBPHOSB 344IS.

1
Atlantic

1 i >eit
T- X46

A 846Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed tbe warning I Tbe signal , —— -----------------------

perhaps et the sore approach ot that more çyggg DYSPEPSIA AMD INDIGESTION

EEl^rruf EvEB v^7c
£or it. We know from experience that box to
Shtiotfs Cure will cure your cough. It never ^ CANADIAN DEPOT

^ ÎT, 44 and 46 Lombard 8t.
846 j TORONTO, ^ - ONT.

IE III HIE! HEH Of lOSESt
That roost delightful preparation lor Whitening 
and Softening the Skin. Will also remove Tarn 
Freckles, Chapping, Rough ness and Redness M 

tbe Skin and Prevent Wrinkles.
FOB SALE ONLY AT THE

:is of one

SYLVAN-AVENUECod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
odor tod taste., Caswell,

In proposed Dufferin Park and close to Cofiege- 
street cars, new brick residence, 13 rooms, large 
conservatory, bathroom, hot mid cold water, 
every modern convenience, well drained, Pease 
furnace, large cellar, concrete floors, large stable, 
ooaoh house and vinery, lot 3D feet front, price 
948U0. For further particulars apply 8. B. Orson, 
IV by nun-avenue, telephone 51V*

cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sal, in fact it 

>ur family medicine. .
by its strong v
Massey & Co’s, Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,

physicians. W. A. Dyer tie. Co., Montreal, WOuld endure them with such a cheap andeffeo 
and all druggists, ed tual remedy within raaoh*

so
ROSSIN HOUSE DRU6 STORE

1131 King-St. West, Toronto.
ALWAYS OPUi. *46 TBL8FH0ÜE NO. Ldty. Z62
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STORAGE BATTERIES
ILLUMINATION & POWER 
MtDICAL &LABÛNATÛRV WORK 

LLEÇTR0 F LAT INC, &c.
4feAdelaide St W TORONTO-
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sLALL FOR FIVamuskm-ents. PBOPBBTIES FOB SAXE.
A SKETCH OX JESSE KETCMVM.

Interesting Pnper By Charles Durand In 
The Canada Presbyterian.

Jesse Ketchum was a very early settler in 
Toronto, rather to the old town of York. He 
came to York about theyear 1800 when about 
ao years old, from Bpencertown, Columbia 
County, to the sUte of New York, where he 
was born March, 1782, and at an early age 
was placed by his father with a tanner there totoirn a trie which he afterwards follow- 
ed with success in the old town of York He 
remained with the tanner in Spencertown 
until he was 19, then emigrated to Canada 
and opened a tannery on the south comer of 
Adelaide and Yonge-streeta, occupying land 
extending np Adelaide, then eouth along 
Yonge-streets, covering the ground where the 
Tract and Bible house stands. The tannery 
grounds also extended still further up Yonge- 
street to Richroond-street and the sidewalk 
to 1835 on the west side was covered with 
tan bark, forming « good walk in wet

Jesse Ketchum was elected to the County 
of York as a colleague of William Lycra 
Mackenzie to the most trouble!» and try mg 
political era of Ontario, then Upper Canada 
when great political issues were agitated and 
when the great majority of our people were 
in favor of Responsible Government, but 
could not obtain it from England or the 
then governing classes in Canada and wnen 
we wanted County Councils to menage our 
affairs, reform in the jury lews and civil 
laws (we were then striving to 
amend our marriage laws so as y>

THEIR ASXVAL 31BETISQ. ylow an ministers of the Gospel to
------- L, v »i * marrv the people of their own denomi-

The Athletic Lacrosse Club Elect Officers nati- then refused to some) and to put to 
for the Season. operation a noble system of education, such

The annual meeting of the Athletic La- as we now have from secularizing the clergy 
crosse Club was held^ast night in the Power devotmg ^^00»!

Houae, there being a lull Attendance of mem- ’ These great measures prior to 1830 
bars. he advocated in conjunction with Mr. W. L.

The reports of the secretary-treasurer were Mackenzie and other then leading Reformers, 
of a moeteatisfactory nature and encouraged Although here during the war of 1812-14 and 
the lacrossiste for the coming season. The ^zfurTbeMon a'^Toroïto of Mackenzie, 
officer» were elected for the year as follows: J ^.n,f Methows, Duncombe and others he 

Honorary President—Joseph Powers. never acted in any other way than as a quiet,
President-R. K. Jamieson. peaceable man in society, although his old
Vice-President-CharK» Kendall colleague and many of his old County ofkESStorty York friends were involved in this hasty

Committee-W. H. Robinson, R Todd, O. Jen- rising. 
nings, E. EckhsnU, G. Jackson. In 1856, at fate instance, I drew a trust

Ground Committee—W. H. Robinson, R K. making the late Andrew T. McCord,
Jamieson, E. W. Anderson. _ ,, formerly treasurer of Toronto city, and the

Delegates to convention-W. H. Robinson, late Mr. James J. Howard, the treasurer for
**Any person wishing to loin the Athletics should the County of York, trustas to oonvej_a 
commnffioate with Hugh Martin, 8gr Bathurst- valuable landed property 
street, or W. H. Robinson, 296Markham-street. street on which the Bible and Tract build

--------  ing stands and The News printing office ;
Toronto Baseball Matches. these lots run back to the Grand Opera

Sporting Editor World: Considerable talk House about 200 feet deep and along Youg^
havinz been indulged in recently In connection street 60 feet. He conveyed the Bible and 

of the Toronto Baseball Æ
Club by the Toronto papere and some «-“ana- fl <^dgam.ther lot where The News office 
gers from the Stajee included, I should like to gtan j, he leajed at a rent of the same amount 
know why Charlie Maddock, who proved such a ^ ^ renewable, and which was renewed 
capable manager last season, should not get tpe last year on reference to arbitrators at a 
position without outside interference. When the rental of «1500 a year for 21 years. The&«grh^g^£rS« =yd8H°ofr werlli^^oi9

HoTdistributmg religious tracts

with boththe theoryajul practice of baseball aH Bibles and religious books, and the rent of ) 
his life In the capacities of umpire, ground super- the other lot now renewed was to be devoted j 
intendant, player and manager, and m my humble to Sunday school literature among all the •KTeGs^^rSVa-rJ!m^arImrouatUm “jmcto^chesgMwgjg*«York- .

appointing an outsider manager. distribution of this last fund for Sunday
Toronto, March 9. A Lover of Baseball. schools at once and a like distribution alter

this every year. There was a distribution 
live years ago, when the number of Sunday 
school scholars was 15,000, the number now
iKSSHS.'Sïïto the habit of visiting 

all the common schools, giving the children 
books. A few days ago I visited the large 
public school called the Jesse Ketchum 
School, after him, in St. Paul’s Ward, and 
was delighted to see the manner in which it 
is conducted, its order and commodious 
rooms. The head master and very efficient 
conductor is Mr. W. J. Hendry. There are 
053 scholars taught in it hy 21 teachers, male 
and female, in 18 different rooms beautifully 
arranged and heated, having flue comfort
able seats and desks for the children. In 
every room I saw the picture of Jesse 
Ketchum hang up in a gift frame, his face 
natural as when in life, with hoary hair and 
an aged but oleasant look, seeming to gaze 
upon tne chAren at their lessons. .

This school house stands on ground given stage», 
in 1856 by this generous man for a public Sooth™q, CLEAWNO, 
school to the then village of Yorkville, ad- ouu n HEALING, 
joining to which he also gave 1 acre and 1 ,„sfanf Relief. Pm OmWtl 
rood and dedicated it forever for a city play r lira Fail urn Sound or park for all the school children r Cure, Failure Hiymsnm ^ 
of the city of Toronto and Yorkville. ,
Since then the trustees of this school have 2befp»rti»i JeeffieeatoSag saaegf J 
added to the grounds about three acres by smell,foul b™»‘b. üeievfiBeaa^pI 
purchase. In the same Vicinity on Daven-1 v'o-o d
oort-road. Mr. Ketchum gave a lot about the my ol these or Kindi-'’ - 
year 184S to the friends of temperance on KraSS* ïtoS?
which to build a hall, vested m trustees, b«lm. Be wemedin tiw 
which has been since and is now used for a eoUjn^^^w » cet^h. M; < 
temperance hall by the bous of iemperauce. hA9Alj Balm ü sold by ail draggisw.
These properties so given away are now
worth millions of dollars. He also gave for 1*’ _ . on
general temperance purposes about 60 years BrockvIlle.’Ont.
ago a plot of ground on which is Temperance 
Hall on Temperance-street, a plot of great

About 1850 Mr. Ketchum, having Inherited 
a large landed property in Buffalo, went 
there to reside and gave out of his property 
great gifts to the public and city of a kind 
only larger than to Toronto.

But tnis list of benevolent acts would be 
quite incomplete were I to omit to mention 
Ids gift of over two acres for church purposes 
including the site and the ground adjhceatto 
Knox Church, near the corner of Yonge and 
tjueen-streete, on which Knox Presbyterian 
church stands and the ground annexed, be
ing" now rented for the use of the church.
Ou the plot Mr. Ketobum built a small 
brick church for bis son-in-law, Rev. James 
Harris, who was the first Presbyterian 
minister, who statedly held service in
Toronto, then York. He came'to Canada in au~ trouble or i--------  -.
1820 and was inducted into this small church- bring suffering and disaster. Your circulation 
and held the iirst service on Feb. 18, 18221 js imperfect and sluggish, your headaches 
This little brick church waithe nucleus of often; you feel used up: your brain is cloud- 
all the present churches of that denotnina- ed; your nerves are unstrung; and you cau
tion iu our city. Mr. Harris preached in not get refreshing sleep at night, If any of 
the church, aud in anew one built On its these troubles assail you, bear in mmdjthat 
site for about 20 years and until his place pajne’s Celery Compound will at once] give 
was’ taken by the late Rev. Dr. Burns. you release from suffertog and approaching

Mr. Ketchum owned the whole square of disease. Its use will Çertainly strengthen 
land now comprising that land from the and invigorate your system and give you a 
south corner of Yonge and.(Jueen to the clear and fertile brain for future action, 
corner of Bay on the south side, thedce to 
Adelaide-street, opposite the lot owned by 
tne late Mr. John Doel, Sr., where his 
brewery was, aud where the old homestead, 
which is probably near 70 years old, now 
stands. Thie last is one of tne oldest and 
most perfect bouses in Toronto. Then Mr.
Ketchum also owned it not all a considérable 

of the laud south of Adelaide in

TWO DE- 
houses in

eTrrzV/xTx—detat.heu brick house

1 MONDAY, MARCH 9
MISS EMMA FERRIMORE Ç

The Beautiful Fat Lady. iimynhriesMji^east. ”
frj t . t -Q o 'XW m KT to rent. .......................

The Legless Wonder. 'cw*-

street east. ___________ _

Trustees-R W. Oowinlock, ». Roberta, James

All the newly-elected officers ere live men, and 
pects instead of winning-tire first» this 
ible that number.

es' THE C0T BF HAKIM. MUSEEROBINSON’S J

T NEUTREtiie club ex 
year to dou dF'F Hickman & 0e., Parkdale Kash Grocery

t of the city the following good# C.O.D.i

THE Q17JUS.V cm rlCXiED WITH 
KAMOVS ATM.

Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m. Four perform
ances daily in the theatre. Afternoon, 2.80 and 
4.80. Evening, 8 and 8.80. General admission 
10c. Reserved seats, 10 and 80c extra.

Tcrpirir
COMMENCING

The Argonaut Rowing Club.
The 18th annual meeting of the Argonaut Row

ing dub will be held at the club house at the foot 
of York-street on Friday evening next at 8 
o’clock. The clubs membership has now 
reached its highest point and is as follows: Life 
members 58, active members 255, inactive 81, non
resident 8, honorary members 8; total 345—an 
increaae of 26 members over last year. The in" 
crease Is chiefly in active members, whilst the 
inactive members have decreased in number.

During the year the Argonauts purchased the 
following boats at a total cost of $988: One paper 
four-oared boat (Waters’ build), including duty 
and express charges; one paper pair-oared boat, 
oars, duty and express; two practice boats, lu 

(Donaghue make), eight patent oar looks 
(Davis), four oars (Warin.)

The rowing record for the 
good, and both the spring and 
large entries and some splendid racing. Messrs. 
R McKay, jr., and Gus Burritt won the ^ greatest 
honors for the club at the Canadian and North
western regattas. .

The financial affairs of the dub were never in 
a better condition.

Will deliver to any part

the city............................ ................... M
1 lb. finest fresh rpasted ceffee...,..
1 packet Homoeopathic copoa............ .. • •
1 stone choice family flour (14 lbs.) for

bread, cakes or pastry............ .
X lb. Hickman’s happy thought baking 
, * powder (guaranteed absolutely pure) 13
1 pack, corn starch................................ •••
1 large bottle essence lemon...» ...........
1 large bottle essence vanilla...................
1 pack. Dunham cocoanut........................
1 lb. finest icing sugar......................... .
2 cans new salmon (Horse Shoe brand).

Order«°by mnÛ'or^î^h^Mrew'iveptomptottttontin^ ‘xe^one '

Hickman & Co., 1424 Queen-street west.____________ ■ .

Club» at W
Bickmim’iteSrMting buckwheat 

flour (makez delicious pancakes). ...
§£r!stie’r8o5'aUSscûits!.

*te finest mixed pickles..

A *.ou* Met of I-oeal Mee aud
1 the Top of the Ll»t-The Toronto Row- 

Annual Meeting—The Ar- 
Annual Report—The Athletle

(L00 loan 
4 lbs.

IS.Ing Club'» 
gonauts’ —
Lacrossiste.

The Hamilton Spectator 1» foolish enough te 
remark: “Did anybody ever take the trouble to 
count up the number of championships held In 
Hamilton? No city In Canada has more cham
pions" And goes on to say that Hamilton has 
the Ontario Rugby Union Championship, the 
Ontario Branch (curling) Championship, has won 
several prizes In yacht races and lastly, but for 
jealousy, would have several sculling champion-
ships. .

Jealousy, no doubt, causes The Spec to make 
such a ridiculous statement. Hamilton might 
run a good race with Ottawa Kingston, London 

. or Galt, which places we are not prepared to 
«- champion, but we will condescend to point out 

for The Spec’s benefit several champions at 
ted in The Canadian Queen City, us

1 can 
1 box

3 lbs. white beans.....................................*
3 lbs. green peas. ............ ........
6 oars electric soap (or 2 large bars).... 
1 box toilet soap (3 cakes)
1 box laundry starcb..............
5 lbs. washing soda..................
I good light broom...................

28
10 25Dr. W. H. Graham •r id
88 10

2580S KIXO-BT. WEST 
TORONTO. ONT. io10ui^5ltSnt^™nD<Âlee=2Sr«a|?»P»^

youthful roily and excess), gleet and stricture or 
long standing. Qf Womenf painful profure or 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrùoe» 
and all displacements of the womb. .

Treatment by electricity is used in »11 ,c a 
diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated ana 
vapor baths. In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
this treatment is unrivalled. The battery w&icn 
Is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination

m10IN THE THEATRE:
Z-T&i10

man - msiml - «mites, 10past season was 
fall races showed Total.25

All Star Artiste, and Including r ARTICLES FOR SALE. 
tSabt odntents of 'eight-roomed
Jl house. Good chance for parties commenc
ing housekeeping. Box 104, World._____  -

ORDERED BOOT'S 
, 146 Yonge-streeL

The aMaster Hubert La MartineDiseases 62
The Five-year-old Wonder In Songs 

and Dances. ( 1 KNTLEMEN'8 FINE 
VT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 
Fertect fit. guaranteed.______ CASHMERE HOSIERYA A FANCY DRESS BALLThe C.A.A.O. Regatta.

The Ottawa Rowing Club has practically de
clared its Inability to hold the C.A.A.O. regatta 
there this .year. It will, therefore, likely come to 
Toronto. The Winnipeg Rowing Club will send 
representatives here, but refuse to go to the 
capital.

LOST.“officettHOÜB^^aînv" to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 
8 p.m. to a p%». ______ _

PKOSghtJpca
f' wnilam O’Connor, champion American pro-
^T^Ry^^chumpion senior singles, C-AA.O. 
•Riffi.V, Champion junior amateur
8CQiw Burrtt^âiampk» Junior amateur sculler

C HimÇ'McKendrlck, ohampion amateur paddler
of America. „ , _ ^ .Ed Currie, champion fencer of Canada.

Churls H Biggar. champion of the world, run-
of tbs

" G, R. Gray, "C” School, champion amateur shot
rL’Varsity ^Vsswhatioo Football Ouh, champion, 
of Canada and America.

• 'Varsity H. Rugby Football Club, junior 
pions Ontario Rugby Union._____F Toronto FootbMl langue eleven, champions or 
all Canadian leagues. ... -,

The Toronto Lacroese Qlub, Mthm^ holffigg 
no nominal champbroshln. is undonbtedly the 
most famous club of the kind In the 

Then we have our champion hlCTc'jste

a champion. Verily, this is a City of Champions.

T OST—ON YORK-STRKET, BETWEEN KING 
1 i and Wellington block, nocketbook contain* 

lug bills and dccounts# Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same for the collectors ft tne 
G.N.W. Telegraph Company, corner Scott and 
Wellington.

Will be held at the Rooms of théeat \We have now in stock large lines in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Goods,

AUCTION SALES. 
■**•*******-*'’,***%**W>**' OSTAKO SOCIETY OF ARTISTSTHE MA HT

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

—ON-

Tuesday, 31st March, 1891
LIOAL CARDS.

CH^ «MARn^.tA^
omce. 237 Huron-street, near Çolleg». • ~
T AWklfiNCB, OHMIOION * OKLW, BAR- 
I i rlsters, solicitors, «to., IS 

toronto. A. G. IV Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston,
LL.B.. J. J. Drew._____________
"tuNIÎS A ARNOLD. BAUKI8TER8, CANADA 

Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
sCda. Abner J. Arnold, a. Alfred Jones. LL.lt.

« Vmge-^reet, Torimto. Walter Macdonald, 
A. U Cartwright. ______ ___—
'i LLaH'~S—ÔAfltû, SülUISTKRS, ETU, ALUanada Life Buildings (1st finor), 

iuug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. >V. T 
Allan. J. Bak’d. ______

Special value In Spliced and Double Knees for Children.

INSPECTION INVITED.STOte HOD BEtEIIIS PATRONESSES:

Miss Marjorie Campbe Mra. IT-
Mrs. A. Cameron. Mrs. Hy. Cawthra.
Mrs. Cockburn. Mrs. Cosby.
Mrs. Drayton. Mrs. J. K. Kerr.
Mrs. F-. Mackelcan. Mrs. E. B. Osier.

WITH BRICK STABLE
Being No. 1040 Queen-street west, on

the ris- t

Samson, Kennedy &. Co
cham-

SATURDAY, MARCH 14th, 1891
At 12 o’clock noon. The lot has a frontage of 
14.10x100 feet The store is brick front, dwelling 
about 5 rooms, good cement cellar. Terms ana 
conditions of sale made known at time of sale.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.

Committee: D. E. Cameron, O. A. Howland, 
Jas. P. Murray, G. H. Reid, W. A. Sherwood, 
J. F. Thomson, J. E. Thompson.

44, 40 & 48 Scott-at.; 15, 17 & 19 Cotborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

Tickets—Ladies f2; Gentlemen $3.
JA8. P. MURRAY,

Ilon.-Sec. c

COMBINED CONCERT PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
Another Candidate for WresOln* Honors.

>H. March «.-John Rlehsrdsoa of Dor- 
rlatioa ehaBeage» R. W. Harrison of 

Toronto or Dennis Gallagher of Buffalo for a 
mixed wrestling mateh to be arranged within 
three weeks. f

PASSENGER JRArTlC.

ATLANTIC LINES7 ana « Masonic Hall, Toron to-.trort, Toronto.

I -----OF THE----LOKDO
Chester scnn’si

■MULSION
: Toronto Ctioral Society GUNARDOnt

_ Charles Elliott. ______ _•_______
TTaSSFURD^S LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
Jhl Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
Toronto. J. K Hansford, Q, L.Lennox._______
r rKKRTTuaCDONALJ>. DAVIDSON’ & PAT- 
K eraon, Barristers, Solioitors, Notaries Pub- 

ili etc. Offices, Masonic Buddings, Toronto-

T 1ND6EY & 'LINDSEY, BAK1USTERS 
I j solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

Y ork Chambers, Torouto-bUeeL Money to loan.

QUEBEC mm COMM
R. U. Bowes, F. A. HUton.................................» _____

BERMUDA

Inman Line,
Guion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 

Bordeaux Line.
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd 
Winter Rates Now In Force. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency. 72 Youge-st.

And Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
SIGNOR F. D'AURIA, Conductor.

Thursday, March I2th,’91

-IN THE—
Pavilion, Horticultural dardent, Toronto.

Plan now open at A. & S. Nordbeitrier’s.

ST. GEORGE'S AT OTTAWA. ■ Y- cLINE
FQR » EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA MARCH 7.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

Hobnobbing with VIos Royalty The Dre
gone’ Defeet and Big Time.

The St George s Hookey Club arrived home 
yesterday morning from their trip to Ottawa, 
where they had gone to meet the Ottawas hi the 
final mateh for the Ontario championship. Al- 

are thoroughly eas
terns

69 Yonge-atreat. Toronto.& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOB8 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of March 9

though beaten the Dragons 
isfled with the game and speak to glowing 
of their treatment by the Ottawa men, who did 
everything in their power to make the boys’ trip 
enjoyable.

On Saturday morning P. D. Ross (captain) 
called at the Russell House and drove the St. 
George’s down to the Rideau Rink, where the 

half-an-hour's skating, after

INMAN LINEDOES CURE V.
U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
6.5. City of Chicago................ Wednesday, M,
R.S. City of New York..........
5.5. City of Berlin................. „ . n n \
8.5. City of Chester............... . April 1 \

Unsurpassed 1st Cabined Cabin and Steerage
accommodation. x , __ ___ ?

For general information and reservation or - 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT & 80NS,New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,, Toronta

N. «. WOOD
IN THE SUCCESSFUL MELODRAMA,

OUT IN THE STREETS A
team put to 
which they drove through the city, visiting 
the Parliament buildings and the principal points 
of interest. In the afternoon the team received 
an invitation to Rideau Hall, where they were 
presented to Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Stanley,,1

An hour's tobogganing on the splendid chutes 
was Indulged In, after which Meagher, the oham
pion, gave an Interesting exhibition of fancy 
skating. Refreshments were served upstairs and 
then *bc team drove back to their hotel to pre
pare for the big match in the evening.

At 7.30 they were driven down to the Rideau 
Rink, and at 8.15 lined up tu do battle for the 
Ontario Hockey Association trophy. The teams 
were u fallows:

•el. Popular prices—15c., 25c., 85o. and 50a 
Week of March 16—After Dark.In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper} sold by all Druggists, at 
coo. and $i.oa

SCOTT £ BQWHB- Belleville.

) etc. i.J. H. Macdonald, Q.U 
G. F. Siiepley, Q.U 
R.C. DonaW.
E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. MerritL
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
1 * Unionïoern^Buildlngs, 28 Toronto-street, 

ACDON ALb, MAClN’1'084 & alcUUMMON^ 
Jl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 4ti King-street
west. Money to loan._____  ' __
O HAW & ELLIOTT', BAKUIST’ERB, BOLiCtT 
o or»,Notaries Pubhc, etc., 11 Union Block
so Toronto-street. Telephone Alt. _______
T OUNT, MArtbH, UNDSËV & UNDSEY, 
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, noiaries, 

so Toronto-street, Toronto, alipoeite postoffice. 
Telephone 45. William LounCW-C., George Lind- 
sey, A. H. Marsh, (ÿ.O., W. L. M. Lindsey.

)Want to Flay the Boys Again.
The secretary of the Residence Butes writes as 

follows: “Since the Upper Canada College Hockey 
Team seem to be dissatisfied with the result of 
last Friday’s match kindly state in your valuable 
paper that we are willing to play them again on 
Granite ice, the day and hour to be named by 
the™."

I ^CADEMY OF MUSIC. Frpet unknown; temperature i»° ; cable com- 
mimicatton.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, G 
adaand Trinidad every 10 days
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

:C. J! WHITNEY, Leasee. 
Five nights commencing to-night. Matinee Satur

day only. The comedian,
FKA-NiK DANIELS

miss bessie Sanson,
In the Comical Extravaganza,

IjXTTXjB PtTOK.
Plan now open.____________________

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.;
EVERY - - | MATINEE

EVENING at 8 I TO-MORROW
HOWARD ATHENÆUM 

VAUDEVILLE CO.
Houses crowded nightly. The finest array of 

talent ever organized.
March 16, 17 & 1&—Agnes Huntipgton.

Royal Canadian Academy of Art
The eleventh annual exhibition of PAINTINGS, 

SCULPTURE and ARCHITECTURE is NOW 
; OPEN in the i
i Toronto Art Gallery, King-street W.

JAMAICAMr.

Boxing.
as boxing is becoming a very popular 

sport among the city boys ^and particularly 
with the clubs, it is worth noting that Messrs. 
H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, carry 
in stock a most complete and varied assort- 
meut of the beet English end American 
makes of boxing gloves, and as a well-mpde 
glove is desirable for indulgence in the sport 
you should pay the establishment a visit and 
make a selection.

AND HER

GREAT EXHIBITION
ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, iuspsctlea 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or writ# to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yon re-street, Toronta

INTEIICOLOIL fiilV
OF CANADA I

Æ^tikîwrk’iS».
sF'oZZp'* a. Horst, goal: E. Hargraft, 

point; W. Henderson, cover; M. Lucas (capt.), 
F H Jackson, C. Thompson, C. Pemberton, for
wards.

medical.
MA™aT™rUS(W^ ffillPS£
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.

_ 5tiU SherbQurne, Toronto. ____________ ______
l"\R. JONl&T*SPECIALIST. DI8EA8E8 OF 
J I women, delicate diseases, piles, catarrh,
riieumatism. 27 Yonge-street Market._____ 240
TTÔME AND MEDICAL ATl'ENTlUN FOR 
XI ladies during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street Market________________

From 10 a.m. until 6 p.m., t^RTJ. eTELLIOTT BAS KE8UMED PRÂO-
To-night and Friday Promenade Concerts. IS tjce at 51 caiiton-street. Office hours 0 to 

Thursday afternoon Ladies’ College. Saturday iv a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to b p.m. Telephone No. 8600. 
afternoon school children, etc. On both these ^r^^b7hOMŒOPÀTHI8TANDMEDICAL

J Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 
Epdepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases._________
T3rôf: VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU. 
JL list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
uiseases. Institution, 331 Jarvis-street. 46
iYr. hall, homcHopaThist, m jar vis
_ _} street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a>m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening# 
6 to 9. TetopnQPe 460._______ ■_______É—
r\R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
J England.
FtiyalolQin As Surgeon 

Residence 140 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p.m., and Sundays. Telephone 3428.

Office 26 Mccaul-street. Hours. 9 tlU 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. 188

Referee—Z. A. Palmer. ANCHOR S. S. LINESporting Brevities.
Lem Felcher would like to manaçe the Toronto 

Club. He had charge of that club In 1887.—Sport
ing Life. t

G. J. B.—If the bets were made at 6.15 p.m. 
and neither party knew the result we think B. is 
properly entitled to the stakes.

A special meeting of the Junior Wanderers’ 
Bicycle Club will be held in their club room this 
evening at 7.30. Every memoer is requested to 
attend.

The American stallion Independence, sent to 
Vienna by Beerman Bros., receives from the 
state a subvention of $1600 a year.

George Wilkes’ stallion Ferguson, belonging to 
Zi E. Simmons of Lexington, died Saturday night 
of inflammation of the bo web. Although but 
11 rears old he has six performers better than 
MOL

The schedule meeting of the American Associa
tion will be held at Cincinnati to-day. It will 
really be the spring meeting of the association, as 
all matters, financial and otherwise, pertaining to 
the baseball reason will be transacted.

E-EÎSii”
tue Mutfduleuti l.litmU, Newfoundland and bfc.
^Futures» trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (bunday excepted) and run through tfttitoUt 

^ betweeu tuese pointe In 2d Hours and 65

From the start the eastern cracks rushed the 
rame and for 20 minutes kept a continual esnnon- 
ide upon the St. Georges citadel, but Hurst by his

.«% Mr
first goal after 22 minutes’ play, when Hurst, in 
trv ing to drive the puck through a scrimmage, 
accidentally knocked it back through his own 
goal. Soon afterwards C. Kirby scored for Ot
tawa and lust before half time C. Smith shot the 
rubber through, but it was disallowed, as time 
was up, and half time was called with Ottawa

Afterïo minutes’111rest the teams went at it 
again, and the “ Dragons ” commenced to work 
and at times showed brilliant play. Their for
wards made some good runs, but were unable to 
score. After 10 minutes’ fast play Kirby shot on 
goal and missed. Hargraft played the puck out. 
which, striking Rosa on the shin, bounded back 
a distance of 20 feet, through the St. George s 
goal. It was now the “Dragons” showed then- 
beat plav. and for a time things looked dangerous 
for the Ottawa citidal, but although they worked 
hard and pluckfly to avert a whitewash luck was 
not with them and they could not get the 
rubber through. About five minutes before time 
Smith made a pretty rush and paused to C. Kirby 
in centre, who bv a quick shot scored again for 
Ottawa, the game thus ending in their favor by 
five goals to nil. After the customary cheers, 
etc., the players adjourned to the dining-room 
upstairs, where supper was served. On Sunday 
the team, under the guidance of Mr. P. D. Ross, 
visited the Rideau and Chaudière Falls 
and points of interest in Hull, the big match 
factory, etc.

GLASGOW SERVICE. 
Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.Via
change

^IKet^aad elegant Bullet Sleeping and day cars 
aresunon all turougu express trains.
< ||..urii»u.h.uruu>mu 5iati *M*d Passeugek 

Route.

.iura.uwu ovuum children, etc. 
days the general admission will be 10c.

General admission, 25c. ; school children, lOc.J
4JAMAICA.

» Dorian, March 19#
For full particulars and tickets apply to

ao

ah

ROBINSON & HEATHH/V'lLKJONfl UPON MILLIONS WILL 
jyi. flow into the country for invest
ment in consequence of Thursday's na
tional and patriotic vote. ± 
will steadily advance. Money 
cheaper. The engines of industry w 
steamed up with greater confidence. 
Trade and commerce will not play second 
fiddle to “Uncle tiara,” but strike out for 
the leading markets 
influx of emi 
Con lid
perity ail ro 
Conservative

*
Custom House Brokorsanil Steamship Agents,

(}U 1-xz V01>|GEriBTRBEV
TELEPHONE’812. ___________ _

Real estate 
will be 

ill be Passengers tor Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday niomrng will join 
outward mall steamer at Rimuuski the same
eVThè“8àttontion ot shippei is directed to the 
simerior tacilities ottered by this route for the 
transport ot fiuur and general meronamhae in, 
tenoedtor the rnatern Provinces and Newtouud- 
land- also tor snipmeuue ot grain and produce in-
rg&2*F5SBES£l m. information 
about the route, also treigut and paawiger rate*
On application tv

ALLAN LINEof the world. The 
will increase tenfold, 
restored and pros- 

from Thursday’s

The regular monthly meeting of the Owl Gun 
Club will be held in the club rooms this evening 
at 8.30 for the election of members aud 
other important business. All members in ar
rears are requested to settle as soon as possible.

Royal Mall Steamships
Now In Force

Special Reduced Winter Rates
From Portland. From; Halifax.

March 7

igration
round result 

«w » » vote.
B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

esrDo What the Present Demand*
Æ diX^ffis^butte-di 

what lies clearly at hand.” We should never, 
if we value life, aim to grasp at wealth, 
honor and fame, while we suffer mentally or 
phvsically. Our great aim should be mental 
anti physical soundness—let us secure these 
great foundation blessings which lie within 
oui® reach, and when secured, we may then, 
with safety, reach out to objects which are 
dimly seen at a distance. Get rid at once ot 

ailment which is likely to

ter club, and that every man says that he does 
not want to go bacx to Rochester and play for 
General Btinker, while two of them positively 
refuse bo to do.—Sporting Life.

16 King-sL eastPa March 5MONGOLIAN.......
CARtJAMMAN..' April ^2 April ^

SSSaK'iffei tfK:

tickets and every information

“ 2119N. WEATHERtiTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

Russia House Block, torx-sL. Torvmxk 
D. POTXINGEU,

BUSINESS CARDS.i
Z^AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YuN Ge'-STREET 
' I Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail otaly, Fred Sole, proprietor.
TS J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
^ 2j0 corner King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto. 
fii.114 and specifications lor all classes of work.

MEittiER, ACCOUNTANT.
• J|'e etc., books balanoea 20 T 
lulephone 786.

Hamilton, Garrison and Murphy, three of the 
■eatest jockeys in America are without an 

engagement. Hamilton will probably engage 
with some big stable before long, but Garrison 
and Murphy are likely, to ride as public jockeys 
through the season. Both, it is reported, prefer 
to do so.

fit Çhiftf Superintendent,
RallwayOffice, Mo acton. N .B., J un- id, id«0.

Echoes of the Game,
Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Stanley 

interested spectators of the match.
The fastest man on the Ottawa team is C. Kirby, 

who weighs but 110 lbs. But he's a corker!
The gnme was noticeable for the entire absence 

of roughness, and the audience was a most ira 
partial one. heartily applauding tne visito 
good play.

Hurst in goal took the crowd by storm, hi* 
grand work between the flags calling forth round 
after round of applause.

The Goverrror-Generfll’s band was in attend 
anew and discoursed sweet music during the 
evening.

Thee

apply to
H. BOURLIER»

Cor. King and Yonge-sireete.26FINANCIAL.
................................... ..

iBBEÈËIi
IV CONEY TOLÜAN AT 5W TO 0 i'iLlt CENT:Si 8U*»
Toronto-street._______________ _/__ —
TV/TONKY TO LOAN ON FIRST AND tiWCGND ]VI U mortgages, warehouse receipts, battels 
gu^as and all valuables, real and pe 
sums to suit. Room 90 Canada Life,
West.

GRAND TRUNK RY.AUDITOR
oronto-streec.For Canadian Readers.

That excellent journal, The Dominion Illus
trated, is steadily improving under its present 
energetic management, and is as steadily grow
ing in public favor. The enlargement to 24 pages 
weekly afforded opportunity for great improve
ment in it» literary content#, the contributors to 
which now inolude many well-known writers. 
Historic sketches, healthy fiction, crisp 
.>n ~i,front tonics, briirht corresponde

CARSLAKE'S "
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

rs every

WINTER TOURS>

and all points South.

artists.

T w. L. FORSTER, BUHL OF BOVtiEREAU,
t) . Fluery, Lelevre, Boulanger and Carious 
iiunur, 81 King-sueet east. i,Leraon».j RETURN TICKETS

.$18,000 

. 42,000B 
6,000 

12.000 
27,000

$5.00 Each.
. - 1236 PRIZES. 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 23. Race May 27.

Result mailed to country subscribers. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 

MONTREAL.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each.
2d ” “ 9000 “ ,

1000 “ , 
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “

T-» srr&is
°rfeketa6fflces?acor. of Klnrt and 
Yonee-atreeta and 20 York-street.

hampione will in all probability pay
a visit on Saturday to play an exhibition 

.eta with tit. George’s. They will also play 
itaer match with one of the local teams.

ROOFERS.
TTIBTABLitiHED.....ii^UUNCAN‘'''FORBKs'
JJj Felt and Gravel Roofer; old roofs put in 
luvrough repair, new work guaranteed. 168 Bay- 
iireet. Telephone 53.________________

editorials
on current topics, bright correspondence from 
London, New York, Toronto and other cities, 
s porte And pastimes, humorous sketches, etc., 
make up with the numerous illustrations, dealing 
chiefly with Canadian scenes, event» and person
ages, & charming journal for Canadian readers 
and a welcome weekly visitor in every home. 
The prize competition which the publishers have 
so successfully inaugurated is not au effort to 
work off some bogus silverware bpt a straight
forward agreement made in good ninth with their 
subscribers. The result, from the nature of the 
competition, must be beneficial to the readers, 
and the publishers’ only hope of adequate return 
is in an enlarged and permanent circulation, 
which was their object at the outset. On re
ceipt of 12 cents in stamps they (the Sabiston 
Litho. and Pub. Co., Montreal; will forward to 
any address a sample copy of the journal, with 
full particulars of the competition.

tvli
Killed by a Kick.

March 9. — Anson Smith $35,000Tdisft°Aecond ^mongut-es 
and notes. Book debts purchased. E. Porter,
Room 5, 28 Toronto-street-______________ __
"T—BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS A conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Ciiurth- 
etreet, Toronto. Loan, made without delay on
city property. _________________
-4 GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE A . Broker, 4 King-street east. N o commiesion 
or valuation charged on inooey loaued._______—
V iXroe amount uF1 private ^A to loan at low rates. Read, Head S knight, 

rohcltors, etc., 75 King-street ettsqjorogto.------
-XdvÂnoETmaue-on mdse, and BE 
A curity of all description at low rate*; busi- 

tireiy confidential; good etorage. v\
Asion Co., room 32, Bank of C

Chatsworth,
feeding his hens and wont to drive away 

one of the horses, which were running loose, 
when the animal wheeled and kicked him in 
the bowels, killing him instantly. The de
ceased leaves behind him a widow and eight 
children.

OX TUE J lilt SHY T HACKS.

Results of the Twelve Races at Gloucester 
and Guttenbetg.

GLOccetmtit, March 9.—First race, % mile- 
Prodigal 1, Ida Girl 2, Darling 3. Time 1.42.

Second race, *44 miles—'Glidefaway 1, King Solo
mon 2. Sir Rae 3. Time 1^27,

- Third race, 4V^ furlongs-^Nettie B 
IL 2, So So 8. Time 1.04. j A

Fourth race, l mile—Courtier 1, Jackstaff 2, 
Philander 3. Time 1.58.

Fifth race. 7K. furlongs, special weights—Bell 
sarius 1, Long island 2, Bargain 3. Time 1.46.

Sixth race, furlongs —Refund 1, J.J.O.B’ 2, 
'Futurity 3. Tlu>e 1.30.

15,000 Tickets.
200 HORSES ENTERED.was

P. J. SLATTER,
patents.;

B ................a w * ..
T XONALD C. RIDOUT & COn PATENT KX- 
1 J perte, aoiiciLors of home and foreign 
atents, establisnad 1607. vsi King-su*eet east 
Pronto.

ViYETHEKtiTONUAÜGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
F rlsters and experts, solicitors of home and 

loreign pe tents. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

1City Passenger Agent.246 1 . . )

WHITE STAR LINE H
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT j

The new. Magnlfibent Steamers
majestic- and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining Saloon ca the upper deck, bath
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, eta. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

portion 
tfouge towards King-street.

Mr. Ketchum pursued the same course of 
life in buffalo that ne did in Toronto, for 
spine 2u years, and died there on Sept. 7, 
L$G7. The Common Council of Buffalo at
tended ms funeral in a body, as did the prin
cipals of the public scuools aud the children 
ot tne Westminster Sunday school All the 
public schools were closed on that day. His 
great gifts to Buffalo consisted of a lot in 
Delaware-street, which he presented to West
minster Presbyterian Church with a money 

tract of land worth then 
Normal school site. Also in

Address:
Admiral Verbovsky, who threatened to senu 

some workmen to Siberia because they struck, 
has been transferred to Vladivostok by the 
Grand Duke Alexis, who learned that the com
plaints of the strikers were well founded.

ed1, Wanderer

12TH ANNUAL
dentistry.

R RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and ïoûge-streeti». Best teeth fd. Vital-

DERBY SWEEPVETERINARY. ■estera
ommercea ness en 

Cura mi
building.___________________ __________ —GEORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

VJf list, 16d King-street west, Toronto, iete- 
piiune No. 161Ü.______________________________

8000 TICKETS. ‘.$5.00 EACH.
824 PRIZES.

Sixty-two Years» Experience.
Mr. Thomas Edwards of Birmingham, 

Ehg., was for a number of years a great 
sufferer from rheumatic gout, sometimes 
being bedridden for six months at a time. 
He had tried various doctors aud had used 
many so-called remedies in his effort to ob
tain relief without ay^il Finally, Mr. 
George Bellhouse, chief of the Birmingham 
Fire Bviga le, gave him a bottle of St. Jacobs 
Oil, aud from the very first application he 
obtained relief from pain. Mr. Edwards is 
62 years of age and says he never found any
thing to equal it. _____________

Winners at the Gut,
GvTTKXBitM, March 9.-First race, H mlte- 

A O H. 1, Groomsman 2, Ripton 3. Time 1.34& 
Second race, % utile—Gutter IL L Catharine B. 2

°;SKSÏ52*Æ-vfè* 1. Fabian *. Patti. A

f*F«»urth’race. % mile—Lemon Blossom 1, Owen 
Golden 2. Longevity 3. Time 1.22%. 

t Fifth race, miles—Rancocas 1, Harry ire
Xlund 2. Armiel 3. Time 2.11. _

Sixth race, mile—Neptuttus 1, Harrisburg 1, 
Bhotovev 3. Time 1.39.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
s DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELV JL!. ington-street west, Toronto; established 
loto; reliable men furnished at from $8 to 
per day- An active partner wanted.

/ X STAK1U VETEKlN Atiï Uui^L.JbGE ol-
luttrmary, Temperance - street. Principal 

assistants in attendance day or night.
CHANCES 1 IN 9.

1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - jBOO do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, * * • 8000
Divided Equally among Non- ?

starters, quadruple, • .- 12000
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal.
25 EBBITT A BRAND.

Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel, Montreal

gift of *5U0U—a 
*30,000 fur a '
L#7l his executors accordmg to his will 
founded by deed what is there called, “The
Jesse Ketcnum Memorial Fnnd,” conveying FARM FOR SALK
to Buffalo *10,000 as a perpetual memorial 0^800 will purchase a good farm of 100 acres, 
for the purpose of educatiou aud morals, the ^ acres cleared, in the Township of Mono. There 
distribution Of medals aud prizes among ^ a good hewed log house and a bank barn and a 
obildreu and students in the schools and other goud orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex-
objects.___________________"tK

ate means to secure a place. Address H.ti., 
World Office. _____________ _____

ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Sn&Sf
prope^

rio/ w B V/l — FiUVaTK FUNDS, ,GU«r M H /V/ rent rates ; amounts to suit brafeîüe Jt Macrae. » Torauto-streeL
T00,000_a>i'l16>mpBny Vundl-

& Co 90 Toronto-street. Canada F^manent
Building*.________________________ 601154
-DMVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 
J7 and second mortgage. Diokso 
STimning-yeade, Toronto.----------
J^^inortgage, large or small amounta. R. IL 
Humphries.----------------------------------------- ----- —

$200,000 TO LOAN
Real Betste Security, In 
mortgages purchased,

tt "s. marK"issuer of mariage u-
XX, censes, 5 Toronto-Street. Evenmgs, 589 
Jarvis-street. _________ — *.SETTLERS

V TRAIN

I
TO Tt OX TO KO WING CLUB.

Pheir Officers for the Year—A Splendid 
Year’s Record—New Boats.

The annual general meeting of the Toronto 
Rowing Club was held last night in the winter 
’planers,'. King-street west. Thirty-six new mem- 
bers were admitted to membership, showing the 
nci eased interest taken In local aquatics. The 
vvAsurer s statement showed the aggregate re- 
«eipts of the club for the \-ear to beÇoûuü from all 

nrces. The dub was unusually successful at 
the regattas last season, winning no less than five 
first orizes out of 11 entries. Mr. J. J. Ryan 
brought fume to himself and honor to his <MUb 

winning the .senior singles at the 
(f. a. A. O. regatta. A hearty vote of thanks 
vus tendered Mr. Joseph Wright, last 

lise son's captain, for his valuable adviee and ser
vice* during the season. The club has ordered 

practice boats, which are now well un
ît? r way at Warm's. The election of officers re
in lied tu» follows:

Trod. President—A. R. Roswell.
Pi'ceideiit—David Roberts.
1st-Vice-President--George 8. Ewart.
“<! Vire-President—Dr. F.^GauipbelL 
Capiain-Joseph Rogers. ’ \
l jvasui cr-j-James Orandfiela.
Recording Secretary-F. Brovin.
Financial Secretary -Charles A. GortnaBy. 
House Committee—C. Lermèx, J. M. BtiggB, 

William Clarke, A. Milligam I
wing Committee—P: J. timyth. A. G. Robert- 
John Doran. J. J. R>*an.

4udU0tW-R. W. Ettlot CW. I T. B» itiftg*».

Weather Probabilities.
Lower temperature and sudden change often 

give rise to coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis and 
load through them to consumption. A little care 
and the use of Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam will 
effectually cure any cough aud give pleasant re
lief even in confirmed

agents yvanted.In Mock Parliament Form,
The Young Conservatives opened a session of 

mock parliament in Temperance Hall last night. 
J. Ctiitell Hopkins formed a government, and 
J. H, McGhie la leader of the opposition, but in 
his ab&uce this duty fell upon J. S. Boddy. The 
address in reply to the speech from the throne 
was moved by J. M. Godfrey and A. Elliott, 
r.njou-hctt were delivered in support of the mims- 
tryby W. H. Scott, W. J %ewall and J. C. Hop- 
ring; while J. S. BcKidy. jVw. Prittie and E. W- 
Melntyre opposed the government program. The 
debate will be concluded and the vote taken next 
Monday night. _____ _

TO K ENTw. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ***

consumption.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

Splendid Business Office on
Melinda-street.

All Due to Improvements.
Incandescent electric lamps are lessening 

in cost of manufacture while, at the same 
time increasing inefficiency, that is to say 
in length of Iff». This, too, in the face of a 
largely advanced price for platinum.

WILL LEAVE OW
FEBRUARY 24th, 1801WORK A SPECIALTY 246I

AT 0.00 P.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

DURIN* MARCH AND APRIL
WITH COLONIST SUEPER ATTACHED

No. 14 in World Building ON FIRST 
u & Irwin,

v. HffO
JAMBS PAPE! ERRORS ofYOUNGand OLDLarge widhow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

OFFICE

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc. , at the old stand,

78 Yorige, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461. ________________2ti

It Pays Beat.
It pays best to keep a good medicine like Hag 

yard's Yellow Oil always on hand m case of acci
dent or emergency. It cures colds, croup, sore 
throat, rlieu mat ism, wound*, bruises, Duras, etc. 
Price 95c per bottle._____ ____________

■ 9
Organic Weakness ^

Positively cured by
HAZFLTON’S V1TALIZER

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 
Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develcmment, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lo»t Man-

r^t£r^^'yiriyEva
SS encleeing Sc stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HtiEltOW. Oregua 
808 YONOE-sT.,

FOROne Distinct Point.
one distinct point about Hagyard’s Yeflow Oil 

is that it Is just as good for external as internal
and pleasant cure 

sore throat, 
d hands, etc.

MANITOBA™
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST_ _

AFlWORLDtwo new
use. It is a cleanly, prompt 
for rheumatism, colds, croup, 
wounds, bruises, sprains, chappe 
No household should be without it.

At the Session*.
Yesterday before Judge Macdougall Maggie 

Milford anÂBlanche Harris, convicted of fortune-

At 6 and 6k4pw cent, o|
,mne notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Important, if True.
Engineering News makes this statement:

to be no doubt that alum-
Icelebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 

| | hcea, Gleet and Stricture.
I Price *1 per bottle ; t*o bottles will 

I j Heure the worst cases.
I g Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

r»n. Gtrs»ij’s|W. H. STONE“ There appears 
dnum is to play a highly important part in 
the arts hereafter, perhaps coining seoond to 
iron only.”

WM. A. LEE & SONUNDEKTAKBK 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

QPP. ELM.

general aqents

y «mu* 1PW riff w" ,M - irunt-WJ * miL ■■

ted Pharmacist
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THE FANCY DRY GOODSHOUSE OF CANADA :■>'
'

V

PRICES IUNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT ! CORRECTCORRECT STYLES I A3;
t

# , *

THE TRADE SAYS THE HOUSE IS r

Samson, Kennedy & Co.’sv

V

*

15,17 & 19 C0LB0RNE-ST.44, 46 & 48 SCOTT-SL TORONTO <r ■nx -,
•t

* f

WILLIAMSTHE TORONTO
WEBB S DESTIUDDnT

prires nominal! 0«ts firm, mixed sellingon track m CTAMI1IQII IflWP Henry Clews ot New York mbis weekly flnan-
at 50c to 51c; 10,000 bushels more would have W m Q | Mil UlOli LU II t dal review Bays:
been taken at iniide figure: 47c was bid outside While it Is said to be true that “the unexpected
f” white, with sellenjat 50c and on the Midland Member Toronto Stock Exchange. ^ happens,” it is equally true that the ex-
lc highei-ngslües "being reported at equal to 68c Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold often falls to happen. So It has proved In
north and west. Rye 70c. Com firmer, 83c being Estate and Financial Agent -*> respect to the general belief that the adjournment
asked and 02c bid on track. Buckwheat un- Telephone 843. of Congress would be followed by an improvement
offered4outside at"??"??‘‘Fkim^d'u'lf and urn Q1 JOrdail'Street in the stock market. The cheers with which the
changed. Advices received to-day from a Mont- _________ J;___________________ ;_______________ Exchange on Wednesday greeted the closing of
rea’ house say : “ There is lots of stuff, sound and stocks in store. the doors of the Capitol expressed that body's
5ÏÆ “ MS5 otwhlTis stocks in .ton. In Toronto elevator, with com- «tima* ofti-e *£r - .Tav^^o'Keffl

bakers.” , , 4 passons are: M « ion in suspense. But, at the same moment, the
On call one car hard wheat sold by sample at Mar. 9, ’91. Mar. 8, 91. Mar. e, w attentlon Qf the market was occupied with a

Sl.O'î, a car of No. 3 hard, Carleton Junction, at Flour, bbls............ >••*• •••• .8,°” series of accidents which more than offset any
97c: one car hard wheat at Carleton Junction by Fall wheat, bush.. 31,461 81,876 60.480 benefits acrueing from the closing or Congress.
sample at $1.03. Spring wheat......... 78,642 80,389 135.549 Foreign exchange showed a hardening tendency

Barley..................... 106,490 109,082 102,998 Md itewas reported that negotiations were pend-
Peas........................ 100 100 33.85< ing with the Treasury for $2,000,000 of bar gold
Oats........................ 89,757 25,668 2,568 f07 export. Rumors were current of renewed

8.85- financial emliarrassments in the Argentine and 
■ —: of new political difficulties in Other parts of South

258,450 247,965 388,799 America; and a London cablegram reported that
an important firm with South American connec
tions was in difficulties, while rumors also were 
current affecting the standing of a London bul
lion Arm, and an advance in the Bank of England 
rate of discount was confidently expected, and 
the current largeness of our imports as coin pared 
with the exports was construed as favoring tbo 
export of specie. .

Such a concurrence of settling circumstances 
was more than sufficient to neutralize the ex
hilarating effect of the adjournment of Congress, 
and it induced a selliug of stocks at the moment 
when a buying movement had been expected to 
set in. However, there has since been some 
abatement of these unfavorable symptoms. The 
embarrassed South American firm has been tided 
over; the Bank of England has not advanced its 
rate and has lost only £168,000 of gold during 
week; only $600,000 of gold bars has been put up 
for export instead of the rumored $2.000,000. and 
the apprehended failures in London have not 
occurred. These escapes from misfortune, how- 

. have only partially sufficed to remedy the 
shock arising from the above rumors, and per
haps for good reasou. Both in London and here 
there is a deep-rooted impression that the 
Barings embarrassments have produced many 
weak spots iu London finance. It is said that 
those effects are beginning to extend from Lom
bard-street to Mincing-lane, and that the inevit
able curtailment of banking credits to the South 
American trade must sooner or later cause em
barrassments in that important branch of British 
commerce. How much real reason there may 
be for this apprehension it is difficult to judge at 
this distance; but a distrust of such a nature 
need at least time for its cure, and in 
meantime the London market and every 
interest directly dependent upon it is 
likely to be kept in a sensitive state. 
While the foreign situation is thus likely to afford 
little support to New York fortsome time to 
come, the market is still unfavorably affected by 
the large decline in earnings of the C., B. & Q- 
and the Rock lsiand roads consequent upon the 
Shortness of the corn crop, which being great 
representative lines naturally affect other stocks 
more or less although not at all injured from 
like causes. It would seem that as the injury to 
thecae two roads has been so lone and so largely

vf

ELECTRIC LICIT CO Spring of îæi. t
STILL HAS THE LEAD 

More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Events Booked Ahead._______

PIANOSAt once the largest and 
most attractive display of 
Wallpapers we have ever 

ÿ ^ made. Novelties in all lines.

selection of
Sanitary (washable) Papers in beautiful designs, at all 

prices from 18c. Combined effects for Wall, Frieze 
and ÇeNing. A magnificent stock of Japanese Leath

ers, Anaglypta 
Papers, etc. Ingrains In New Shades with Handsome

Friezes to match.
ELLIOTT & SON, 94 and 96 Bay-st., Toronto.

K
limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

u% Endorsed by the beet authorities In the wort*

ÏR. S Williams & Son,ÏHEÎBEATUtABKETSHGHER !
An Immense

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
346XOCAI. STOCKS .DULL BUT WAIBLT 

STB A Df. H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.___

A. H. Campbell,
President. J.& J. L. O’MALLEY

Money Unchanged — London Stocks and 
Bonds—Local Grain Market Quiet and 
Strong—The Visible Supply—Stocks in 

-Produce and Provisions — Oil

Relief, French and English PressedBROWNE&WILS0N r Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

We are offering for the

f1Rye
ACCOUNTANTS

xec*'tors’,trustees’ and partnership accounts ad- 
usted. Books opened on system best adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 

Telephone 2669

612.3Stoi

WORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

Steadier. *
Monday Evening. March 9.

Stocks In store here increased 10,485 bushels 
during the week. The increase for the previous 
'week was 11,287. »
F There were only 64 transactions on local Stock 
Exchange to-day, and they were all confined to 
morning board.

Receipts flour in Toledo 1000 bushels against 
4000 Saturday; at Detroit 6000 against 18,000; at 
Duluth 16,000 against 10,000.

Variations in the visible/ supply according to 
Oiicago compilation Were : Wheat, decrease 
136,000 bushels; corn, decrease 180,000 bushels; 
oats, decrease 90,000 bushels.

Canadian Pacific was strong in London to-day, 
opening at 7694 and closing at 76%. Consols firm, 
opening at 96 5-Î6 for money. 96 7-16 for account 
and closing at 96 11-16 and 96% respectively.

Receipts Of flour at Milwaukee 17,000 bushels 
against 8935 Saturday ; wheat, 5492 bushels against 
84,000; corn, 3000 against 5000; oats, 8000 against 
1000; rye, 5000 against 9000; barley, 15,000 against 
26,000.

The United States wheat markets made a de
cided advance to-day. May closing %c to 2c 
higher than Saturday. New York opened at 
$i.b9% and closed at $1.10%; Chicago at $1.01% 
and closed nt $1.02% to $1.02%;, Milwaukee at 
97c and closed at 97%c; St. Louis at $1.01% and 
closed at $1.03%; Toledo at $1.04% and closed at 
$1.05%; Duluth at $1.03% and closed at $1.04%; 
Detroit at $1.04% and closed at $1.01

Next Thirty DaysFURSPROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs inactive. Eggs steady, receipts 

light. Butter firm, demand for choice con
tinues good. Commission houses quote as 
follows: Eggs, fresh. 16%c to 17c; prime 
dairy butter in tubs, 16c to 17c a lb; 
prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9%c a lb: new cured hams, 11c to 
ll%c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8ç a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to He a lb; lard, 9c to 9%ca Id 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.50 
to $5.75» Chickens, 40c to 70c; geese, 7c; turkeys, 
10c to llc> ducks, 50c to 70c.

GRIFFITH

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Great Reductions In

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

aB^arri.P4rr5|heapBhSSee,l5657heree^e

g ■
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Visible supply in Canada and the United 
States with variations is as follows:

Mar. 9, ’91. Mar. 2, ’91. Mar. 10, '90 
Bush.

. 23,161,571 

. 2,639,250 

. 2,874,854 

. 2,179,318 
. 392,823

l , a great reduction in price.
Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb.

Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets.
Robes, Rugs and Mata 

Large consignments of
SPRING HATS
Arriving daily from the best London makers.

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WESTtheBush.
28,034,594
14,517,694
4,868,890
1,658,542
1,538,485

28,250.093
2,807,216
2,948,029
2,439,790

399,105

K Wheat
Cora..
Oats..
Barley BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 
1245 
419 Spadina-ave

Rye WESTERN CANADAT.&J. X.UGSDXK& CO. <Money to Loan
Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit, IntWe, 
eat Allowed and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. O. W. Allan, Speaker «I 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2676.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs
APPLY TO(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountant» of On

tario. 1886 to I860.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadlan Chambers 
Bay-street, Toronto, 
rifilth. Toronto.”

Queen-st west 
Queen-st westJOHN STARK & CO

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.26 TORONTO-STREET
T>ALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

will ATHE OIL MARKET. *
Oil City, Pa., March 9.—OU opened 76%, 

highest 77, lowest closed 76%.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE."

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

the X. 246
Branch Offices L Yards:
Esjplana 
Esplanade E„ foot of Churoh-
Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

EsqLAKE VIEW HOTEL,cK;Zr£. Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erhanv Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mao- 
pherson, K C.M.G., and 246

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

26
Telephone 1549—Cable “Gri de E., near Berkeley-Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single find en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary. improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station wUl take you to 
the door. _ . .ia"

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

; ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was very dull to-day and re ceipts nU 

Prieés unchanged. . .
/jitter—Firm, large dairy roUs 19c to 20c, dairy 
tub 19c to 20c, pound rolls 22c to 25c, crocks 19c 
to 20c.

Pouftry^Quiet, turkeys 12%c to 15c, g 
10c, chickens due to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—Receipts fair and 
81 to 81.10 for smgle

ClOS'g
702%

Op’n’g Htg’et Low’t
MANUFACTURERS OF

*88S81

8-■y^Syr.:::::

as GAS 11 ELECTIVE, FIXTURES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 

MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS. 

CHEAPEST AND

REGISTERED TRADE MARKaat 18c to 20c for fresh laid.
to 15c, geese 8c to «%un FI IAS ROGERS & COLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Local stock market dull, not a transaction be
ing recorded during the afternoon session. Prices 
•wore rather steadier. Bids for Mon tread ad- 

Toronto lower, 220 being asked and 
mmerce is quoted % lower. Imperial 

W.L. held 1 lower with bids un-

these two roads has been so long and so largely 
discounted, they may be soon eliminated from 
the market at large and treated as exceptional 

March, however, is always a month of 
fmm anticipation of the April 

he present, discouraging 
roduce effects dispro- 

rtance. We may

iï*J6gss 51
50 BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.prices unchanged 

d 80c to 90c for
wagon load lots.

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per
10 02

0%fair and
at $1 to $1.10 for single bags anV 46

9 92
10

iP46
92 * 10 02 

'§95s RESTAURANT
17 St 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cent», 

and claim it to be the beat in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. , Call for price». 
Ticketsissued.________________ ________ _

caution arising from 
settlements; and, for t 
influences are likely to prod 
portionate to their real importance, we 
therefore count upon a dull, irregular market un
til after the first half of Api il. By that time toe 
market is likely to have fully discounted all 
present unfavorable conditions, and will be ready 
to take a direction determined by the ne w 
prospects, which will then begin to assume so 
distinctness. The banks have lost about 
$2,270,000 of currency during the week, viz.: 
$1,100,000 net on the movement with the interior, 
and $1,170,000 on transactions with the Sub- 
Treasury ; besides which is to be reckoned 
$600,000 gold put up for export, making ft total 
loss of $2,870,000. For the moment the market Is 
likely to be a fluctuating one, affording chances 
for fair profits from buying upon the drop* and 
selling on the upward spurts.

S*Md.
advanced 1. N. ______ _
changed. C. P. R. held % lower with bids % 
higher. Quotations are:

90
4082

V) Ontario (oal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

6 17
HD

5
t 17 £ b

Tippies-In good demand at $4 to $5, splee sell- 
ing at outside fi

4 97
5 255 25

4 97
5 25

4 92
5 25

Best goods in the fflorket4 P.M.12 M.

Âik'a. ma! MONEY
ffillT fOIEIEi fflEO - CIMOUI

i
Ask'd. Bid The following was received by Drummond & 

Brown over their private wire from McCormick 
& Co.. Chicago: Greàt activity and excitement 
have characterized our wheat market to-day. 
Opening cables were strong at an advance of Id 
in Liverpool, and were followed up bv later cables 
showing an advance of an additional l%d. Lon
don market is improving In same proportion 
with every other European market. Result has 
been a strong Chicago market, with large buying 
for both short and long account, only downward 
reaction being caused by heavy sales against 
calls bought from $1.02% to $1.02%. îlarket 
closes very strong at about top prices. So long 
as foreign advices continue strong we must re
new our advice to buy wheqt for a good round 
profit. Corn and oats have been very active 
and strong. In spite of the excitement in the 
grain pits provisions have been sluggish and in
active, due to the enormous receipts of hogs, we 
believe, however, that if the bulge in grain con
tinues provisions will prove a good purchase and 
must soon become active.

^ M S*

I f
%t Î» Sm &

■is- :::: ::::

Examine Our Showrooms.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.ST

Commerce..................................

Standard.........................  .........
SSe rica*::::*::;.
vV estera Antmmnce..................
Consumers' ties........................
Dominion Telerraob, .............
&SSSJSS...........
"Victoria Rolling Stock 
British Can. L. & Invest...........
L^lilnt^S^or’iCo.'.:.'
Canada Permanent...........
Canadian S. & Loan...................
Central Canada.........
Pom. Savings & Loai
Farmers' L. & Savings.............

“ - ' 20 per cent........
Freehold L. & Savings.........

“ 20 per cent........
Huron & Erie L. A Savings....

“ 20 per ceât
Imperial L. A Investment .. ^.
London A Ontario 
North of Scot. Can. Mort. Co..
Ontario Industrial Loan...........

ntario Loan A Debenture......
nto Land and Iuvt. Co....-. i2u 
n Loan A Savings..............I...

EPPS’S COCOA* | 
Z* IF

I f

KEITH & FITZS1MONSCapital $5,000,000.
127%127% 28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST • r109 King-street We»t *

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 

which govern the operations ok digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

T
This company having on hand a large amt 

of funds invites applications for loans on cent.- 
city property. ^

W. E. LONG, Manager. TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 1 Clarence-«venue. Deer Park, 
near street cares modern Improve
ment., rant moderate, ^^to

Park Post Office

E. R. C. CLARKSONTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
March 9.—Wheat strong, demand 

Corn steady, 
winter wheat 

to 8s 2d. Corn, 5s

Co.
Liverpool, 

fair, holders
H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor-icr E. R. C. Clarkson, — _

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and \V innipez, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry <£ 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

offer sparingly, 
demand poor. Spring and red
r^ï.iIiapea.i'iS1lldUl' Fortes M. Lard. ^s M. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 25a M to 26». 
Tallow, 25s. Cheese, white and colored, o3s Gd.

Positively the Very Beet le the 
Market

THE OHBAPBOT

i26 Deer
200

,11
E !r 
ï E

APPjto F,#3KicNoft-C.t°rï.t

BEST 11KING, GRAINGER & COCheapest Lots
in the

«vast, near aubway.

tory.CLARKSON &CROSS JAMES
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS ^

81 FRONT - STREET E.
Chartered Accountants, No. 91 Wellington
KSS.i^k1SS£’r.£f;
tablished 1864. -40

City Ül'i
MUSICAL AND educational.

♦
: Un™.

Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and luned 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

APPLY TO
Alexander

& Fergusson
BANK OF COMMFWCE BUILDING

TIE POISON IRON WORTS CO.-----FOR A-----@

US1NESS
EDUCATION
ATTEND

138 Business Embarrassments.
Tr£Sinsolveutageneral?torek^S'have decided

. sold by auction on 17th inst.
Elizabeth Wadsworth, who has for some time 

conducted business at 1328 Queen-street west
œœsî W
Sis? Æ ASMS

noon nexL
Charles M. R. Prenoveaux, lumber merchant.

nearly $18,000. The principal creditors ar| 
Ontario Bank, $0808: A, Harteau Frere. $-063, 
H. Bulmer Jr. & llros., $1621; Thlbaudeau & 
Beurdon. $1315; S. G- Thompson, $1096, The 
E. B. Eddy Co., $1000.

je>atansactions—Morning l>oard : Commerçe, 
N.W.L., 16 at 74%; C.P.R., 25 at 75%; F 
2, 20 at 123.

?vwNEW YORJ,NARIETS.
New York, March «.-Cotton, spots % higher; 

uplands 9: gulf 9 7-16; futures active, closing 12

*0 01 Flour—Stronger, quiet; instances 10c to 
15c am. Wheat-Receipts, 16,600 bush; exports, 
nolle; sales, 14,536,000 bush futures 34,000 bush

$1 25%. Options active, advanced %c to 2%c on 
the cables; those especially relating to the French

ports 640 bush; sales 2,800,000 bush futures. 
81 000 bush spot; spot firm, dull, He higher; 
ungraded mixed. 68c to 70c. Options opened 
weak on large receipts at interior points, declined 
V4c but recovered and closed strong at l%c to 
lKc advance for the day on Chicago buying;

sSch^c' is»; as.
120,000 bush futures, 106,000 bush spot; spot 
firmer, quiet; options stronger, dull: May Stoic, 
July 5tote; spotv No. 2 5C^c to 56%c, mixed 
westemMc to 57jic, white do 56c to 62c. Sugar 
—Steady standard “A” 6 7-160, cut loaf and 
crushed toic, powdered tolc, granulated Ojjc.

HID 1808.eistabXjIs: of Toronto, Limited
as or

%
>

MELFORT BOULTON V P. BURNS &, CO. MANUFAÇTURER1

Brown AUTOMATIC
beBEERBOHM’S REPORT.

London, March 9.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 
and corn nil. Cargoes on passage--Wheat and 
corn very strong. Mark Lane Wheat strong, 
corn turn dearer, flour strong. Mark Lane- 
Spot, good No. 2 club Cal. wheat. 36s 9d, was 36s 
3d; present and following month, 36s 9d. was 36s 
6d- ditto good Danubian corn, 25s 6d,

go^dmSei AtSScorn^w^Muj 
straight Minn flour, 29s, was 2Ss 6d. Good car
goes No. 1 Cal. w heat, off the coast, 40s 6d to 41s, 
was 40s; ditto Australian, off coost, 39s 3d, was
S;IÎTo« Mg

sont and following month, 38s, was 3,S 9d- Lon
don—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wneat tor prompt 
sail, 40s, was 39s; ditto nearly due, 40s bd, was 
39s 9d. French country markets GO centimes to 
1 franc dearer. Weather in England cold. L.ver-

32,500 qrs. ; to continent, 7500 qrs.

SEND

ENGINESMember Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

x from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
iteam\?aunches an<3 Yacht»,*Staarn 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

A*
* FORINVESTMENTS MADE. ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEMONEY TO LOAN. CIRCULAR.

Celebrated Scranton COALNO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042. C.O’DEA,246

Sound, Ont.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, March 9 (close ).—Montreal, 224 

and 223, sales 2 at 222%. 5 at 223: Ontario, 117 
and 114; People’s. 99 and 95; Maisons, 160 and 
156; Toronto, 219 and 213; Merchants’, 145 and 
142: Commerce, 128 and 127; Tel., 103% and 103%; 
îï.W.L., 75 and 78%: Rich.. 50% and 55%: Pass.. 
192 and 187%; (ias. 212 and 211: C.P.K., 75% 
and 75%. sales ICO at 75%, 25 at 75%, 75 at 75%; 
Few Pass., 182

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand
CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
Latest improvement on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also our latest" style of Gentleman's Light 

Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

SPEGIIL RATES ri CUT .AND SPLIT SUMMED WOOD flERVOUS DEBILITY
FOR ONE) WBBK 

Orders 
between

i»rapô,/fio5t.tended to-Best SteameCoaloln ^Market. ^SEWER PIPEand 177. V'

^'uStoîrÏÏSÎSMVSfe Si
Gleet, ahd aU Disuses of the Oenlto-Urlnsry

tion ffiu% Medicine, sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. tofe.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beeve, 
345 Jarvis-itrut, 9d house north at Garrard-

MONEY Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offtees—546 QUEEN-|TR||T WEST

Office and Y.ard-ggfffff-|T.f nllr^^BATHURST

z(AMERICAN)
WILLIAM DIXONof wheat oast week 

ira. : to continent, 7i 248 *Advanced on Staple Merchandise in 
store. Negotiable Warehouse Receipts 

Issued and Insurance Effected. TIE GOLMAN - HAMILTON COOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. water V63 and 65 jAdelaide-street West
NEXT DOOR TO GRAND'S.

Oswkoo, March 9, 1 p.m.-Barley unchanged; 
No, 2 Can., 81c to 82c; No. 2 extra Can., 8jc to 
86c; No. 1 Can., nominally 90c.____________

A. E. AMES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

gfT
MILLER & CO. Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

- 8708 WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST street, Toronto.Warehousemen. 
33 Frorit-street West.; Telephone

Office—Livingston BuUdlng, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Y ards-44 Price-street, Toronto.
FILTERS DR. PHILLIPS To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-d| g 
The effect of oertsin medicines having. \ «

M&M
mjll plaints, the specifics for those being lnfal- 
JIM lible In correctinglrregul^tisa, removing obstructions from any cause whatever, 

and tho only safe, sure and certain remedy 
^D^ror all those distressing complaints so pe> 
^■■fcullar to the female sex. They are. bow-

each box. Pills sent to any address oa receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptlySsassinnm&.SffBw
3 Blchipond-etreyt csst, Toronto.___________ e*

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
9. 12.30 p.m.—Consols, 66 5-16 

for money, 96 7-16 for account; U.S. 4’s, 123%; 
V.S. 4%’s, 104%; St. Paul, 68; Erie, 18%; Erie 
gilds, 10u%; Pac. Cen., 52%; Reading, 15%; N.I.C.,

Â COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

Late of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of toe urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-*t., Toronto

London, March

STOCK BROKER AND INVESTMENT AGENT Telephone 1998ed

IGUIDE.—DURING THE 
1891. mails close and

GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

KING - STREET* WEST.

rpORONTO POSTAL 
I month of March, 

are due as follows:RICE LEWIS & SON 96IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—(2 King-street E^t; Tele-I BR^CT Omcra-365 King-st W.; TgephoM

&^U.°fflCe “d Y“d-Fr0nt ““I MJyml^t;Wf:.epfehSÎ “

NOEL MARSHALL, - • MANAGER

TILT & CO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mail or telegraph. Corresponde! 
sol ici ted.

Private wires to New York and- Chicago. 240

246ÏCLOSK.

..» « »

..7.30 8.15
,7.1*) 3.30 12.40p.m 7.40

. 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
. 6.30 8.45 11.10 9.00
„6.S0 8.35 18.30 9.30
..6J0 8.3» 11.65 10.15

PSo-
7.30

10.30 8»

p.m.
10.80 -(L/ixxiited)

32 Klng-8t. East,

CHICAGO MARKETS.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOi. M.^h 9 —The leading futures closed;

The following was received to-day by Tilt- A wÇ®’t - Mmcîi $l, May $1.0% July 9%c.
Co. from New York: - n Marith 60c May 61c, July 59c. Oats—MayAtchison, 3to# and 2534; Chi., Burlington it Corn—Ma ’j„iy 46(^c. Mess pork—March
Q.. 77 and 77)4; Can Pacific, 75; Canada July *10.42)4. Lard-March
Southern. 48)i and 49)4; Cleve., Cm. & Chic, $0.82)4, M y *R». SJ Je.a). Short ribs-March 
50J4 and 00)4: !><?., Lac & W 134)4, gf? ^july ^27)4- Cash quotations
Del*? & Hudson, 180ta and lW; Eri^ ltoé spring w^heit $1 to $l.M)4:Jo. 2 ^
and 18; Jersey Central. 113)^ and 114, Louianlle were. ao. *. Ho. 2 corn, 60c; No. 2 oats,
X Nash..7% and 7%: Lakelbhore.lOtti sud 1U6U. to 93c. Mess pork, $9.90 to ü-6-N ..............................
Mo. Pacific, 65)4 anil 65%: 5at lAiad TrusI, to, - ■ ^ rt[lor< ribs sides. $4.65 to $4.75;

5.“/s Jï^.'s^TbîiS.-ftsssSE

ft G.T.R. East......... MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

8.00 C.20- Toronto 8:^«:;v.v.v.
N.&N.W.........................
T..G. SB.........................

æ:
46

V

S. CRANE & CORepresenting Scottish Union & National Insur 
nnce Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; house 
A. W .Mediand, 3002 ; A. F. Jones, 1610.

a.m. p.m.
2.00 ».UU Bum lutI 96THE MONEY MARKET. IMPORTER» OF

’ ITiOcal money market quiet and unchanged, 
CaNoîrYcirkmoney market unchanged at 3 per

G.W.R........................ . 6.00 4.0) 
11.30 9.30 •
6.00 P4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.80

It Is Sweet.n.m. p.m.
9.00 6.45 

10.tiUllp.rn 
7.90 1J. ABRAHAMS

Agent and Broker, 207 Yonge-street, 
opp. Albert. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold. 
Money loaned on - -irehouae receipt*. Bargain» 
always on hand*

^Discount rate on open market in London is 
easier at 2 7-16 to 8% per cent.

* It Is Tasty,
It !• DisestlblsL

Commission9.U0 HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Prlnor“-«treeL

,. , * •!
GRAIN AND FLOUR.
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